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5:00 pm

1/2 priced drinkS til 8pm
absolut SINGLE WELL VODKA,  
malibu COCKTAILS & avion tequila 
$3.00 EACH til10pm
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HOSTED BY TYE BLUE

Houston’s most fabulous casts  
in two weekly shows.

TUESDAY
1 0 : 3 0 P M

SUNDAY
1 0 : 3 0 P M

Starring : 
Dina Jacobs, Chevelle Brooks and  Deyjzah Opulent Mirage

Starring : 
Felicity Layne, Christina Ross, Charo Beans DaBarge, Kara Dion and Violet S’Arbleu

202 TUAM | 21+ | 713.522.FBAR | www.FBARHOUSTON.com  | Text FBAR to 72727 for VIP Access to Special Events F BAR Winner of 15 AWARDS by Outsmart Magazine and Houston Press readers 2011                                       

Featuring the exclusive Laurenzo family recipe margarita

Extravaganza

excludes holidays and special events

Of ABSOLUT VODKA

NEW BOTTLE SERVICE

FABSOLUT DEAL
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Montrose Star™ Newspaper Is Owned and operated by
GLYP MEDIA, a Texas, a minority-certified 
company founded in 1990.
_______________________________________________

©2012 MONTROSE STAR All Rights Reserved.

The Montrose Star, a GLYP Media publication, is pub-
lished every other Wednesday. Postage paid at Houston,
TX. Subscription rates: $52 per year. The Montrose Star
is available at over 200 locations in the Greater Mon-
trose, Austin and San Antonio areas, GLBT and GLBT-
friendly establishments. 

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: 
Montrose Star, 1712 Montrose Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77006.

The entire content of each issue of the Montrose Star is
protected under the Federal Copyright Act. Reproduction
of any portion of any issue is not permitted without the
express written permission from GLYP Media.
Main Office: 1712 Montrose Blvd.

Houston, Texas 77006
Advertising Info: 713-942-0084

e: info@montrose-star.com

All advertising published is subject to applicable rate
sheet. Request a rate sheet from our advertising depart-
ment (info@montrose-star.com) or find it on our website at:
Montrose–Star.com.

The Montrose Star reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tising order. Only publication of an advertisement shall con-
stitute final acceptance of such an order. Ads accepted for
publication are presumed to contain information that is
true and advertisers are duly authorized to use images
shown in their advertisements. The newspaper is not liable
for content in any ads nor is Montrose Star responsible for
advertisers’ claims or performance.

National Advertising provided by:                        Media

Printed in the USA on post consumer content
________________________________________________

Corrections & Amplifications

Readers can alert the Montrose Star to any errors or cor-
rections by emailing publisher@montrose-star.com.

July 4, 2012: The article, on Fletcher Bicycles, in Faces
& Places was written by Jeffery Downs.
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Dear Tammy,
I am so excited! OMG! I passed my classes

and graduated from the University last month. I
am off to the job market to find my career. I ma-
jored in party planning, just kidding, I got a Bach-
elor of Science degree in Hotel Restaurant
Management. No one is hiring. Maybe I am not
so excited after all. I could run for political office.
Once you are elected, it is like job security for
life, with a pension. No one speaks about pen-
sions any more, except the teachers, postal
workers, flight attendants and city employees. It
probably isn’t polite to go into a job interview de-
pressed and now I am really scared and down.
My friends are telling me that my dream, which
is to be an actress, isn’t a good career choice,
that I will fail. How do you keep a positive atti-
tude? I think it is rude to look and feel low during
the job interview. Your advice?

Dear Friend -
There are real problems in the world and I

think you have confused Congress with one of the
sorority houses or the student union on the cam-
pus where you graduated. This up and down. I am
excited. Now, I am depressed. So much promise
for the future. Things aren’t so great after all.
Hotel Restaurant Management. Running for of-
fice. Postal Workers. Positive attitude. Pensions
and feeling low. It sounds like a menstrual cycle
and none of it adds up. I have always said, “A lit-
tle brain, equals a little talent.”

I too have been plagued in the past with ca-
reer opportunities and emotional roller coaster
rides. There is one thing that is always a constant
in my life; Bear Claws and Apple Fritters. When-
ever I am feeling down and out, a glutch of an
Apple Fritter calms the nerves. Then the sugar
and sodium makes my face puff up and my eyes
and ankles swell and I have to take a few diuret-
ics and then I am sitting on the commode urinat-
ing all day. My electrolytes go off balance and I
become dizzy and discombobulated and demen-
tia sets in. So I have to call the psychiatrist, who
has to talk me down off the balcony and a career
in Congress for you is now starting to sound bet-
ter after all. They have free medical, dental and
vision benefits. There is also subsidized food in
the commissary and I hear they serve the best
Bear Claws in the country. You have to go to the
Senate dining room or Nancy Pelosi’s office for a
tasty Apple Fritter. Your best bet is to stick with
the House of Representatives.

I know sad and lonely. Blue, depressed and
melancholy. Perhaps even dejected, despondent,
destroyed, disconsolate, dismal, dispirited, dole-
ful and dolorous. Not quite down and out or down
in the dumps. I haven’t reached, 'down in the
mouth,' as my teeth look amazing and I can flash
a Hollywood white grin at the drop of a hat.

I could become dank and damp. Clammy
and chilled. Dewy and dripping in a moist, muggy
fog of the blues. A wet blanket. Woebegone and
woeful. Why bother?

Instead, I smile and turn on the magic and
keep going. Resolute that with purpose and forti-
tude I will overcome and continue to move for-

ward. “Do you think you will kill yourself a friend
asked?”

“I have thought of it. I could shoot myself,
but what if I just graze my cheek and disfigure my-
self? Who would hire me then? I can’t pull the car
into the garage and gas myself as I live in a high
rise that is very well ventilated. I don’t drink, so
I can’t drink myself to death. I could jump, but I
live on the 5th floor and would probably end up
in an iron lung as my doctor would confuse me
as a patient of polio and I am claustrophobic.”

I remember when I started a career with
Mary Kay. I wanted a Pink Cadillac and the status
that goes with that car. The crowd that I hung
around with said, “Look at her! Who does she
think she is? How is the Mary Kay career going?
Get your Cadillac yet?”

“Its great! The car is on order. When can we
schedule your skin care class?” Not one friend
bought a Miracle Set. They would say, “I placed
an order on your website, I love my new product.”
What they didn’t realize was I could look at the
computer screen and see that they were lying.
They weren’t lying to be harmful. They didn’t want
to hurt my feelings by saying no. It is never polite
to lie.

When the Pink Cadillac came, they were the
first ones to say, “I knew Tammy could do it!” And
I did. I got to step outside of my comfort zone
and build a business by building new relation-
ships. I didn’t love my friends any less. They
didn’t understand what I was doing, but I did.

Conquer your fears and doubts, an example
of overcoming, open to change. If something
doesn’t work out, be flexible, start over and try
something new.

Keep your blinders on and swim in your own
lane. Don’t listen to noisy feedback of the med-
dlers on the sidelines. There are a lot of insensi-
tive people in the world that may not want to see
you get ahead. It takes courage to break from the
pack. Eagles soar. Ducks are cute, flock, quack
and crap all over the place. You can’t feed an
eagle. She sits patiently waiting for her prey. The
eagle realizes life is a marathon, not a sprint.

When I get down, out, confused, sad, lonely,
depressed or plagued by pouting, I look out the
window and there is this Red Tail Hawk that lives
in my neighborhood. I watch her sitting patiently
on top of the building next door. She doesn’t lis-
ten to what the ducks are quacking about down
in the creek. She swoops down, grabs her dinner
and enjoys it with gusto.

If you want to be an actress, put an action
plan in place. Set yourself up for a series of wins
and successes. Don’t listen to what others are
quacking about down in the creek. Be surprised
when your friends buy a ticket to your play, book,
movie or theatrical event. Understand that those
who don't participate in your success are scared.
They aren't being mean or ill intentioned.  You are
reminding them of their own mediocrity and limi-
tations. Be patient and enjoy the spoils of your
labor. Be kind and benevolent to those who said
you couldn’t, shouldn’t and wouldn’t do it. To
whom much is given, much is expected.

Tammy

ASK TAMMY MANNERSSTARH

p13
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BY D’ANNE WITKOWSKI

You know, if you would have asked me a year
ago what the most terrible state in the nation for
lesbians or gays I would not have said Michigan. I
mean, yes, Michigan would have made the list, but
not at the coveted #1 spot.

Well, apparently Michigan Rep. Joe Haveman
(R-Holland) has a competitive streak and didn’t like
Michigan being anything less than the worst. And
so in March he introduced House Bill 5040, a.k.a.
the “Julea Ward freedom of conscience act.” This
odious bill according to Emily Dievendorf, director
of policy at Equality Michigan, “would prohibit pub-
lic colleges and universities from disciplining stu-
dents participating in counseling, social work and
psychology programs who refuse treatment to a pa-
tient based on the patient’s sexual orientation or
gender identity, if the discrimination is motivated
by a ‘sincerely held religious belief.’”

In other words, if you’re gay or lesbian and
you want mental health care and your counselor or
therapist thinks homos are yucky, they don’t have
to help you.

A little backstory here: Julea Ward was a stu-
dent at Eastern Michigan University who got booted
from the counseling program there because she re-
fused to help a gay student because it offended
her because of Jesus or whatever. Afterwards she
became a hero to anti-gay folks everywhere, obvi-
ously.

"Every individual is entitled to religious be-
liefs and should not be reprimanded for those be-
liefs," Haveman stated.

Um, yes, we’re all entitled to believe whatever
we want, batshit crazy or otherwise, and nobody
denied Ward that. However, being gay is not a be-
lief, it’s a real thing. And gay people are human be-

ings, which, presumably, someone in a counseling
program has a desire to help.

"Ms. Ward did not deny counseling to the
client,” Haveman continued. “She requested to
refer the client to another counselor, and by being
responsible to make sure the client received the
best counseling available, she was punished."

In other words, Ward was not capable of pro-
viding the best counseling available. So why should
she get a counseling degree? Oh, yeah. Because
she didn’t want to help a gay person and that’s a
matter of “conscience.” Now, if she had refused to
help someone because they were Hispanic or be-
cause they were confined to a wheelchair then
everyone would call that blatant discrimination.

According to Dievendorf, “Discrimination
based on various categories, including age, culture,
disability, ethnicity, race, religion/spirituality, gen-
der, gender identity, sexual orientation, marital sta-
tus, language preference, and socioeconomic
status is prohibited by national counseling stan-
dards.”

So by saying, “Hey, I don’t want to treat gay
people,” Ward essentially said, “Hey, I am not qual-
ified for this program.” Just like if you want to be a
doctor and you say, “Oh, by the way I don’t believe
in medicine and science and will just pray to Jesus
on behalf of my sick patients,” you should be
shown the door not given a diploma.

I have heard the argument made again and
again that this bill actually benefits gay clients be-
cause who wants to be counseled by a homo-
phobe? And, yes, that is true. But not everyone has
the luxury of shopping around when it comes to
care providers. Some people are limited by insur-
ance or lack thereof. Nor do kids who see school
social workers have many options. And the last
thing an LGBT kid struggling with his or her sexual-
ity needs is a counselor who says, “You’re too bro-
ken to help.”

But for Haveman and the others who
supported this bill, religious rights (and let’s
be clear, that really means “Christian rights”)
trump LGBT civil rights every time.

I have heard the
argument made
again and again
that this bill 
actually 

benefits gay
clients 

because who
wants to be

counseled by a
homophobe?
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Joe Haveman
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NEXT2WEEKS
WEDNESDAY JULY 4
F BAR July 4th Celebration of Drag Live – 10pm.
A special patriotic salute with Tye Blue and The F
Bar Dreamgirls. No cover. 202 Tuam Street.

JR’S BAR & GRILL Amateur Strip Contest –
11pm. It’s so hot; you might as well take it off and
maybe win some cash! 808 Pacific.

TONY’S CORNER POCKET Red White & Blue
4th of July Bash – 7pm. Flawless views of the
downtown fireworks show, plus a showcase of en-
tertainers and dancers inside. 817 W. Dallas.

THE USUAL 5519 Allen.

THURSDAY JULY 5
EJ’S Hot Latin night with Julio & DJ Papi. 2517
Ralph St. (at Westheimer).

SOUTH BEACH 810 Pacific.

FRIDAY JULY 6
TG CENTER This Friday Social is sponsored by
Legacy Health Centers. Join the community in so-
cializing and having fun at the Friday night TG So-
cial at the TG Center.
The grills will fire up around 6:30 and the social
starts at 7pm. Come out and enjoy drinks, great
BBQ and veggies. 604 Pacific Street.

SATURDAY JULY 7
EL REAL TEX MEX First Saturday Queer Bingo
2-4pm. Bingo + Drag Queens = Fun! Come and play
some really fun bingo in a great environment. Cash
bar and you can even order a great late lunch.
Wear your red, white, and blue to celebrate the

Fourth of July. 1201 Westheimer Road at
Yoakum/Waugh.

MINK HOUSTON  The Big Reveal | Satellite
Brigade 8pm-2am. If you love to listen to great
music and socialize with the cool kids, come out
and support. (Backroom Bar) 3718 S. Main St. at
W. Alabama.

SUNDAY JULY 8
AVANT GARDEN HOUSTON Fundraiser for Mol-
lie Olgin and Kristene. Entertainers Paige Lewis,
Nina Lombardo, Jesse Roach & Elect Trick City.
100% will be donated to the fund. 411 Westheimer
Rd. 5pm.

BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM Houston Christmas
in July w/The Austin Baptist Women, 7pm. 26th
Annual PWA Holiday Charities Christmas in July
“Studio BRB” Cowboy Up & Disco Down Show.
South Beach 35th Anniversary Christmas in July
3pm. Ladies, Gentlemen, and Undecided. By invita-
tion only!

F BAR Legendary Ladies – 10:30pm. An extraordi-
nary show of glamour and glitter featuring an
award-winning cast. 202 Tuam Street.

MONDAY JULY 9
THE 611 Free Pool until 11pm. Enjoy free pool
and $1 Vodka – on a Monday! 611 Hyde Park at
Stanford.

TUESDAY JULY 10
BAYOU CITY BAR AND GRILL – THOM’S
HAPPY HOUR 4-9pm. $2 domestics and wells,
and it’s chicken fried steak night, too! 2409 Grant.

WHAT TO SEE & DO JULY 4 THROUGH JULY 18
 � , �%"+, � � �! � * � �� ( * �� * � � 
�� ( ' , � � , �"' � ( � & ( ' , * ( + � 	+, � * 
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STARH STARH EVENTS

BY STEPHEN HILL

Houston Pride 2012 is over now…or is it?
Do you have Pride all year?  These questions can
be found in our city throughout the year.  Yes,
Houston has year-round Pride, but it is up to each
and every one of us to get involved and be active. 

Madison Hildebrand was our Celebrity Grand
Marshal this year.  He was so impressed with
Houston and plans to return for more.  The Won-
derland Party at the Bayou Music Center was a
hit, look for Houston to now be on the circuit
party list!  Our local Grand Marshals were so de-
serving of the honor given to them, and they rep-
resented our city with Pride.

The Fashion Studio at 1111 Westheimer
hosted a “Foul Play” carwash on July 1st benefit-
ing the Montrose Softball League and a fashion
show featuring Bayou Beau models. It was a
great success.

Also on July 1st is the annual PFLAG/HATCH
Scholarship Award Ceremony was at St. Paul’s
Methodist Church.  Many came out to meet these
deserving young people, and also those who are
making their continued education possible.

Sunday July 15th at Vue, Tye Blue presents
the “Testify” brunch. Come and be entertained
with Soul  Food, Soul  Music and Soul Drag,  12-
4pm.

Also on the 15th is the Legacy’s Mint Julip
2012 at Rich’s 2-6pm. Come and see the pag-
eant crowning the only titles in Houston that can
be bought! This is the 10th production from
Legacy, benefiting Legacy’s HIV/AIDS Services.

To have me cover your event, e-mail me at
stephenhill@montrose-star.com and follow me on
Twitter @stefanhill.   H

On the Town 
with Stephen

After seven weeks of grueling
competition which began with 12 in-
credible vocalists vying for $2,500
in cash, Laz Estrada was crowned
the winner by a packed audience at
Houston's F Bar on Wednesday,
June 20, 2012. Laz, who was a
"wild card" , saved after he did not
make any of the three Judges'
teams, wowed the crowd with three
show stopping numbers. Estrada is
a former finalist of Pride Idol and
was third in the "Choir of the
Worlds" Competition held in Wales,
England. 

F Bar's Entertainment Director,
Tye Blue,  hosted the weekly shows
with his usual aplomb. Judges Ernie
Manouse, Maria Todd and Kai Hicks
each selected four singers for their

respective teams and were given
the task of narrowing the field to
five. Estrada, Jennifer Jackson,
Cabe Nowlen, Lila Sarreon and
Josie Arias, who took second place,
gave weeks of spirited perform-
ances, but it all came down to au-
dience response in the end.

F FACTOR was another in a se-
ries of competitions produced by F
Bar which has discovered talented
singers, dancers and drag perform-
ers. It is F Bar's mission to show-
case Houston's finest talent as
exemplified by weekly shows, "Drag
Live!" and "Legendary Ladies" as
well as F Tunes; the Cure for
Karaoke. Plans are in the works for
another competition soon.  H

HOUSTON PRIDE 2012

F FACTOR Vocal
Competition at 
F Bar selects 
a winner

BY ANGELA SNELL

Houston’s premiere singing com-
petition – PRIDE SUPERSTAR – re-
turned for the 6th season! This is the
only vocal contest in the city officially
sponsored by PRIDE Houston.

After weeks of competition it
came down to the final three contest-
ants. Dominic Di Felice, Jon Sykora
and Andy Shaw. 

PRIDE SUPERSTAR Host BLAKE
HAYES is the afternoon drive on-air per-
sonality on Mix 96-5. TIANNA HALL
joined the judges’ table after guest-
judging in 2011. She is a former title-
holder of the Miss America
Organization and acclaimed jazz
singer. JOEY GUERRA, music critic for
the Houston Chronicle, returned as a
judge and has been with the competi-
tion since the beginning. Joining him
again was PHOENIX, producer for the
Roula & Ryan Morning Show on 104.1
FM KRBE, on-air DJ and singer/song-
writer.

Andy Shaw was voted by Houston
and the PRIDE SUPERSTAR Judges as
the 2012 Pride PRIDE SUPERSTAR.
Andy received more than $5,000 in
prizes, including studio time at the
Grammy-winning Urbana Recording
Studios; a cruise courtesy the Gay &
Lesbian Yellow Pages® and
gayribbean.com; $500 cash, a VIP
platinum card and a VIP party from
Charles Armstrong Investments; an
entry in the Pride Parade and a show-
case at the Pride Festival.

Pride Superstar winner



STARH GAYBORHOOD REALTY CORNER

By John Buchanan

Hello my fabulous Gayborhood residents. I
am very excited to get our second topic of the
week out in print, Staging Your Home!

It seems like a very simple question... I
mean, what Queen dosent like anything to do with
a stage? But when it comes to staging your home
things get a little difficult.

One of the most asked questions when deal-
ing with a seller is, “Should I stage the home or
leave it vacant to appear larger?”

I always say that staging the home will allow
your house to be viewed at its full potential and
will help you sell that home quicker. However,
some people lack the creative imagination.

By staging the home you are creating an illu-
sion that allows your potential buyer to see how
the room could actually look. 

Staging is more than cleaning, de-cluttering,
painting or making minor repairs. You must dress
the house for success and for sale!

For all you size queens – pay attention. The
small details (yes, small) will enhance the stag-
ing. Small details will allow for simplicity and help
create a stunning atmosphere.

You can take on the challenge of staging
your own home or you can hire a professional
staging expert to do the job for you.

Professional stagers are skilled artists who
create a dramatic illusion that appeals to all the
senses.

Here are a few accessories to use when
staging your home.

1. Mirrors
2. Plants and/or silk flowers
3. Floor and table lamps

4. Area & throw rugs
5. Pillows
6. Baskets
7. Art 

Tips on staging your home
1. Arrange sparse

pieces of furniture throughout
out the room

2. Use different fabrics
and textures to make the
room come to life

3. POC! (Pops Of Color)
4. Display knick-nacks in units of 1, 3 or 5
5. Drape window coverings with simple lines
6. Add unique elements to bookshelves, ta-

bles and fireplace mantles to draw attention to
focal points of interest
Tap into your Five Senses when staging a home

1. Sight – should be appealing to your eyes
(textures, colors, etc.)

2. Touch – again, differ-
ent textures and materials to
add dimension to the touch

3. Smell – always make
sure your place has a won-
derful and inviting smell that
makes you feel comfortable
and right at home

4. Taste – it’s always
nice to have some home-made cookies baking in
your home to stimulate the stomache and make
you feel good

5. Hearing – always have light and inviting
music or sounds playing to make you relax and
feel right at home

Your outdoor areas such as patios, decks,
entrances and, front and back yards should be

staged too! Curb appeal will help
you sell that home.

Contact me, John Buchanan with
RE/MAX CITYVIEW, your Gayborhood Real Estate
Professional for all your buying and selling needs.
Reach me at (832) 969-4352 or send me an

email to: Johnwb214@aol.com. The
John Buchanan Team has got you
covered!

Staging Your Home!
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BY RANDY MITCHMORE, DDS

When it comes to dentistry, most consumers
really don’t know what they want because they
don’t know what they can have. When it comes
to choosing a dental provider, like any consumer
buying-decision process, you know what you want
– knowledge, experience, a caring team and envi-
ronment, excellent value, and good customer
service. So why is it that so many people forget
these time tested principles when they go about
selecting a dentist and make these 5 Huge Mis-
takes?

The answer might be in the national brain-
washing going on with the disaster in the medical
care delivery system and insurance issues that
gets carried over to Dentistry. Medicine is being
turned into a commodity based solely on price.
Fortunately, Dentistry has remained more of a
cottage industry where people see their dentist
more frequently than a physician and there is
more of a personal trust relationship between the
dentist and the patient. Dental insurance (which
is becoming increasingly rare) is in more of a sup-
portive role. Unfortunately, not all dentists – and
for that matter all lawyers, architects, engineers,
physicians, teachers, etc., do not all have the
same education, talent, skill or judgement level.
So how is a dental consumer to know these
things?  You have to know the right questions to
ask and in the right order!  

Mistake #1. “Do you take my insurance?”
This is an important question but is it really the
most important question to ask first? No. This
is a deciding factor for some but it really should
be the last question you ask when searching out
the perfect dentist for you. Interesting fact that
dental insurance companies do not want you to
know: Only in the State of Texas (because of

strong dental insurance laws) you do not have to
go to “in network” providers even though your pol-
icy may talk about in network and out of network.
You will get benefits either way!  

Mistake #2. The dentists on the “Preferred
Provider List” are the better dentists. WRONG!
Greedy Insurance companies have clever ways of
brainwashing people. One would think that pre-
ferred somehow indicates these would be better
than average dentists. Perhaps the insurance
company checked credentials, reviewed compe-
tency, skills and cleanliness of the dentist. Not
the case. It simply means the insurance company
prefers the dentists on this list because they will
pay out the least and make the most profit. It is
absolutely no indication of a good dentist, unfor-
tunately sometimes just the opposite.  

Mistake #3. Nothing is hurting. I do not
need to go to the dentist. When you were a kid
the reason you went to the dentist was to fix cav-
ities. As an adult, the main reason to go to the
dentist and have your teeth cleaned is to have
healthy gums. That’s what holds your teeth in! If
you wait till it hurts you waste a lot of time,
money, and preventable pain.

Mistake #4. Just do what insurance pays
for. If you are fortunate enough to have some type
of dental insurance shouldn’t that be viewed as
assistance to get the level of dental health that
you truly want or deserve? Dental insurance is
another bad example of clever words. It should
not be called insurance because it is not cata-
strophic insurance like medical insurance in any
way. It is really an annual contract that will pay
out a set dollar amount per year (typically $1,500
– and that has not gone up in 30 years!). It is not
at all based upon what you might need.

Mistake #5. “I will just wait and have ‘em
all taken out and get implants.” If you have a bro-
ken arm, would you elect to have it amputated
and an artificial arm made? I love the wonderful
world of dental implants that I do.  They are a fab-
ulous answer to someone that simply must lose
one or more teeth.  It still holds true that it is typ-
ically both cheaper and better to have the real
thing.

For Dentistry Worth Smiling About,  
Randy Mitchmore DDS
Master of both the Academy of General Dentistry
and The American Dental Implant Association
1722 W Alabama
Houston TX 77098
www.LifeSmiles.us   H

STARH HEALTHY STEPS

5 Mistakes To Avoid When Selecting a Dentist
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Channing & Joe,
Stripped

Actors talk film’s gay 
following, wearing thongs and

the real-life Magic Mike
BY CHRIS AZZOPARDI

“Wearing a thong is a pain in the ass” es-
capes Joe Manganiello’s mouth with complete
disregard to the glaring innuendo. “Oh god. I can’t
believe I just said that.” Who can blame him?
Avoiding double entendres about Oscar-winning
director Steven Soderbergh’s unexpected – but
completely acceptable – foray into the male-strip-
per world is hard (see?).

Magic Mike stars Manganiello of True Blood,
homo heartthrob Matt Bomer, Matthew Mc-
Conaughey and Channing Tatum, the latter being
the movie’s muse after it was revealed that the
gay-loved dreamboat wasn’t just busting a move
in 2006’s breakout role Step Up – before acting,
he was pocketing dollar bills for his dance moves,
too. One of Hollywood’s hottest actors, known for
melting hearts in Dear John and The Vow, was
suddenly faced with a pole-dancing past. His strip-
per alias? Chan Crawford.

“That’s so lame,” Tatum says in our recent
interview. “I didn’t choose it. But Crawford? What
am I: Cindy Crawford’s brother?”

In his late teens, the stint lasted a mere half-
year – and though it’s all “pretty foggy,” he also
remembers it being a “weird world” – but it was
enough for Soderbergh to get behind the idea of
turning Tatum’s dollar days into a big-screen
event with salacious stripteases, a penis pump
and a military fantasy come to life.

“I just hope it’s fun for everybody: gay,
straight, male, female … animal,” Tatum says. “I
just want people to go and get a picture into this
world, because I don’t think it’s ever been done
on screen – never like this.”

Never so hot, anyway. G-strings and rip-away
costumes aside, there’s enough titillation in the
names themselves to get the hormones doing
their own little dance: Dallas (McConaughey), Ken
(Bomer) and, perhaps the most stimulating be-
sides Tatum’s titular character, Manganiello’s Big
Dick Richie.

“Apparently they said they wrote the script
with me in mind. I don’t know who they talked to,”
he says, as if to suggest that his pseudonym isn’t
necessarily a sham. But is it? “You know, it’s in-
teresting because people say, ‘Aren’t you worried
about the expectation of playing this character
and what’s going to be expected from you the
rest of your dating life?’ And I say, ‘I’m just gonna
revel in the curiosity.’”

And so will we.

Magic Mike: Almost Gay?

What if the strippers in Magic Mike were all
gay? Expect a totally different –probably X-rated–
movie, agree Manganiello and Tatum. But for bros
who are all hetero to hang in … thongs?

“It’s pretty hilarious, to be honest,” Tatum
says. “You just accept it and forget that you’re
hanging out in these banana hammocks.”

Manganiello, who plays a hunky werewolf on
True Blood, couldn’t forget – that thing was a con-
stant reminder of how much he hates stuff in his
butt. “Werewolves don’t wear underwear because
they’re just gonna lose them anyway, so there’s
that,” he says, “but prior to that, no – I’ve never
had a thong on, ever. So this was my inaugural
voyage.”

And not just with thongs (to which he notes,
now, “I’ve officially hung the thong up”). The boys
went to L.A.’s Hollywood Men, a self-proclaimed

man “buffet” in Southern California, to check out
the scene. The clientele was mixed: Tatum ob-
served lots of women – but also gay men.

“It wasn’t just straight or gay,” Tatum recalls.
“Females and males could go. The only reason in
the movie it’s just women is because that was
my experience.” Mostly, anyway. He did reveal to
us that, once, he danced fully clothed on a plat-
form at a gay bar.

“We talked about making it more of a di-
verse crowd (for Magic Mike), but it just always
felt contrived. I never knew how to do it correctly.”

Do what you know, they say, and this is what
Tatum, 32, knew: that he was 18 and living in
Florida (the film takes place in Tampa, where it
was also shot) when he decided to drop out of
college football – and strip. The rest, though, isn’t
at all real. 

“Magic Mike is a completely fictitious char-
acter,” he says, “but there was a Magic Mike in
my group. He was a fantastic dancer and per-
former, but this has nothing to do with his actual
life.”

For the other actors, that it’s so far removed
from reality – shocking for the level of hotness in
the movie – was part of the allure.

“It’s just male wish fulfillment,” says Man-
ganiello. “You hang out, get drunk, do a bunch of
drugs with your buddies all day, and then you get
out there on stage and grind on a bunch of
women and have them grope you and stuff money

down your pants. Then
you take them all
home, or into the park-
ing lot or backstage or
wherever, and you
sleep it off, wake up,
lift some weights and
go back. It’s good work
we’re being given.”

And it’s good eye
candy _we’re_ being
given. Is Manganiello
clued into just how
good? “I have a
NewNowNext Award
from the Logo chan-
nel,” he says, “and I
spoke at the Human
Rights Campaign as a
straight man in favor of
gay marriage. I’m well
aware of the gay fan
base.”

As Alcide on the
Alan Ball juggernaut, he
really got our blood
flowing – though, Man-
ganiello says, the gay
community first latched

onto him during VH1’s So NoTORIous, because
Tori Spelling “is somewhat of a gay icon.”

“But definitely True Blood,” he continues.
“That’s when I really felt it.”

Tatum has done some pretty gay stuff in his
career, too. Besides a goof-off scene in Magic
Mike where, in Marilyn Monroe drag, he tries
charming the sister of his new stripper-in-training

(played by Alex Pettyfer of I Am Number Four), he
also simulated butt sex on Jonah Hill in his big-
screen comedy reboot of 21 Jump Street. The
hard question comes: Which is gayer?

He silently deliberates, and then makes his
decision: “Humping Jonah, probably.”

As for the Marilyn scene, of all the things in
the movie that weren’t make-believe, one of
Tatum’s best roles might be as the blonde bomb-
shell ... because this wasn’t his first time doing
her. “I actually did that in my real life to a buddy
of mine. It was his bir thday and he was at
Denny’s and I totally bum-rushed the table and
embarrassed the hell out of him in public.”

And his reason for dressing as Marilyn
should be obvious, but we ask anyway. “Because
she sang ‘happy birthday’ to the president. Come
on.” Channing, you’re so gay. “Damn right – and
proud of it!” he kids.

Drag queen, stripper, lovebird – no wonder
these ladies at the revue, and the gay men watch-
ing them, want to put a few bucks in his thong.
There’s no alpha male in him.

“I don’t think you need to act tough, and I
don’t think you need to cry to show you’re emo-
tional and have feelings; that’s not the case ei-
ther,” he says. “I love my life and I’m about as
happy as I could ever be, and so I’m bringing that
to my characters.”

Coming up is a movie with Mark Ruffalo
about Olympic wrestlers called Foxcatcher. Tatum
teases, “That gets pretty dirty.”

Two words: damn right.

Chris Azzopardi is the editor of Q Syndicate,
the international LGBT wire service. Reach him
via his website at www.chris-azzopardi.com.
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BILL O’ROURKE

The Montrose Star is pleased to present an
interview with some of the guiding lights of the
Theater Under The Stars production of Yankee
Doodle Dandy, a musical about the life of the
great George M. Cohan. The show will run July 17-
22 at 8:15 each night. Tickets are free under the
roof and you don’t need a ticket to bring a chair
or a blanket and sit up higher on the hillside, truly
under the stars.

BILL: Please introduce yourselves.
JEFF: James and I have done many shows

together. James is like the brother I never had.
We share a lot of mutual interests as well as likes
and dislikes. He always makes me laugh and we
always have a great time working together. If it’s
possible, I always say “yes” when James asks
me to work with him.

JAMES: Jeff is my kindred spirit, my psychic
brother. We first worked together on the U.S. pre-
miere of the Royal Shakespeare’s version of The
Wizard of Oz. We spent the next 10 years doing
the show all over the country and eventually
made it to Broadway.

Jeff makes me smile. He is so smart and
funny and he is constantly, energetically, animat-
edly talking. He overflows with thoughts. I love
keeping up with him and, believe me, he is so en-
ergetic that keeping up with him takes concentra-
tion. We belong together.

BILL: When was the first time you ever heard
of George M. Cohan?

JEFF: Elementary school, doing You’re a
Grand Old Flag in a school assembly show. I was
fascinated that the teacher knew how to have the
kids march and make an “X” by alternating from
each line.

JAMES: I was about 10 years old and my tap
teacher, Jerry Ames, thought I would enjoy work-
ing on a special medley of George M. Cohan
songs. He brought in an arranger and put to-

gether a medley that I used to perform at special
events.

BILL: How young were you when you started
tap dancing?

JAMES: I was three and fate intervened! I
was watching my cousin Janis at her tap class
and jumped up and started dancing along. There
was a “talent scout” there and it led to my being
asked to join a group of tap dancing kiddies
called the Art Linkletter Totten Tots.

BILL: Jeff?
JEFF: I’m not the dancer. I’m the musical di-

rector, but I’ll tell you a little secret… I took tap
and ballet lessons when I was a little kid. Never
got good at either, but I had fun. Also, I’ve judged
ice skating competitions. Do I skate? No. But I
was asked because I’m in show business…
Whatever! (He laughs.)

BILL: What do you do for fun offstage?
JEFF: Facebook, TV, theatre, play with my

three dogs – two male beagles and a female
golden retriever.

BILL: Neat! Loyal and I walk dogs and we
have a fun pair of golden retrievers we visit, Jake
and Annie. And you, James?

JAMES: I love food. Going out to a terrific
restaurant for a leisurely meal with my partner or
close friends is my idea of enjoying life.

And, of course, pop music – listening to it,
writing it, singing it. I am nuts about The Roches,
Jennifer Warnes, Bonnie Raitt, Delbert McLinton,
Rodney Crowell and Bruce. I’ve been collecting
music since I was a young boy.

BILL: Reading? Movies?
JEFF: I love to read and wish I made more

time for it. I love a lot of genres, but I find I
stream and rent movies more than actually going
to the movie theater.

JAMES: I love learning so I read whatever
catches my attention. It can be Aristotle, it can
be a self-help book. Hmm, I guess I’m most in-
terested in what makes us tick. How to under-
stand the human experience.

I’m a product of modern America and my
reading has become more like channel surfing –
I read a few pages of this and bits of that. My
friend once said if you read the NY Times book
review of a book you can say you read it.

BILL: Do you have a favorite book?
JAMES: Jeez… I loved this book called

Hello, He Lied, by Linda Obst. It’s about making
deals in show business. I think the business of
show business is absurd and really funny. I love
A Sense of Direction by William Ball. He inspired
much of my own style of directing. And I am never
far from my copies of the collected writings of Flo-
rence Scovel Shinn.

BILL: I recently interviewed a dancer. Then I
saw the show he was in. Afterwards, I asked for
him in the crowd at the stage door. He wasn’t out
of the theater yet and I chickened out before he
came out. What do you think of that kind of thing?

JAMES: How can I complain about people
who enjoyed the show? I like meeting them.
Sometimes it can be disruptive to my own plans
but come on, I believe performing is all about
communicating. I want to communicate ideas,
feelings, and thoughts to people. If they hang
around to have a quick chat, that’s great.

When I was in Cats, there were always funny
stories about people who showed up dressed up
like cats. They would hang around the stage door
to take a picture with me. The crazy thing is I was
out of my make-up and costume so they weren’t
getting a picture of two cats. They were the only
cat in the picture!

There have been odd stories about people
leaving their cards and inviting me places which
is on the edge of scary.

JEFF: I rarely have people wait for me at the
stage door. However, when it has happened, I’ve
always been really touched that someone actually
wanted to talk to me about what I do. And I’m
happy to spend a little time with them.

JAMES: I myself get shy about visiting peo-
ple I know after a show.

BILL: What do you think about free, outside
venues like Miller?

JAMES: It’s different working without walls.
Nature is unexpected and that adds a third ele-
ment to the performance. The environment inside
a theater is controlled and defined. Anything can
happen at Miller.

JEFF: I think people love to be outside, pic-
nic and hear good music. It’s truly a summertime
experience. And perhaps audiences who get in for
free are more appreciative because theatre can
be expensive and they don’t go as often.

JAMES: Each audience is a once in a life-
time gathering of people and they all are hoping
to have a good time. I’m sure there are differ-
ences in the crowd but musical theater is an
American art form, created to be the voice of all
Americans. It’s about the event and whoever is
involved in the event that night.

BILL: We recently had Gay Pride Day here in
Houston. Do you have a favorite memory from
any Gay Pride Day?

JAMES: I’m not sure what year this was but
one year I marched in the parade down 5th Av-
enue in NY with my two best friends. I knew it
might be one of the last times we were all to-
gether and indeed that was correct. Both of those
pals are no longer with us. It was an empowering
day.

BILL: Wow. Thanks, you guys.

YANKEE DOODLE BOYS!
An interview with James Rocco and Jeff Rizzo

STAGESTARH

Blockbuster Summer Musical BEEHIVE 
opens this Week! 

The Texas Repertory Theatre, NW Houston’s
critically-acclaimed professional theatre contin-
ues its tradition of presenting classic musicals as
a special summer event with a new production of
BEEHIVE: The 60’s Musical….This jukebox musi-
cal takes 48 of the most famous songs women
have ever sung, and traces their impact on our
lives through fashion, and yes, hairstyles! 

Take six wailing women and add one excep-
tionally hot band, 43 wigs, 60 costumes, 25 cans

of hairspray and more than 40 of the greatest hits
women ever sang, and you get Beehive, The '60s
Musical! It's a high-voltage, fast-paced, light-
hearted nostalgic look back at the '60s featuring
songs made popular by The Chiffons, The
Supremes, Aretha Franklin, Connie Francis, Les-
ley Gore, Petula Clark and many more. A rockin’
musical celebration of the girl groups who in-
vaded the charts and unmistakably left their mark
on the music of an era and on our lives!   

The Texas Repertory Theatre production
of BEEHIVE! features Houston sirens
Christina Stroup, Lindsey Kersey, Kim Trun-
cale, Rikki Conner, Lori Calloway, and LaKi-
aya Evans, all under the direction of Dan
O’Brien, who directed last summer’s hit
Smokey Joe’s Café.  BEEHIVE will run 4 per-
formances a week through July 23rd. For tick-
ets or more information call 281-583-7573
or log onto www.texreptheatre.org . 
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HOUSTON
F BAR Drag Live! 10:30pm. Award-winning drag
Extravaganza featuring Houston’s most fabulous
cast. 202 Tuam Street.

THE USUAL Thirsty Tuesday – 4pm. Liven up your
Tuesday with a cold $1 Lone Star. 5519 Allen.

WEDNESDAY JULY 11
F BAR Absolut Happy Hour – 5-8pm. Half price
drinks. $3 Absolut Vodka singles, too! 202 Tuam.

F BAR G Bar at F Bar! Ladies its your turn at the F
Bar 8pm–2am.

GUAVA LAMP Karaoke Wednesday Sing! Sing a
song! Sing out loud! Sing out strong – with host
Joshua Allbright. 570 Waugh Drive.

THURSDAY JULY 12
BAYOU CITY BAR AND GRILL 50¢ Wings Y’all!
4-9pm. $2 domestics and wells to go with them
wings! 2409 Grant.

TC’S SHOW BAR Jueves Caliente – 11pm for
the show. Todos los jueves con invitados espe-
ciales cada semana. 817 Fairview.

WADE WILSON ART Opening Reception for Art-
Houston Exhibit 6-8pm. Wade Wilson Art Houston
is pleased to announce a joint exhibition featuring
new and recent works by Justin Garcia and Winston
Lee Mascarenhas. 4411 Montrose Blvd., Ste. 200.

FRIDAY JULY 13
EJ’S Mother of the Bride – 8pm. Her first show as
the newly crowned Mother of Montrose 2012,
Anastacia & daughter, Traci Lords, will co-host the
event not to miss! Theme: Great Drag Duets.

F BAR Late Night Experience – 9pm-2am. Trip the
light F-tastic with DJ Joe Ross. 202 Tuam.

GRACE LUTHERN CHURCH Grace at the
Movies at 8pm. If you thought Snow White was just
a fairy tale, you're about to discover the truth, but
lock up your children first. 2515 Waugh Dr.

SOUTH BEACH Twisted Friday – 10:30pm. Top
40, Pop and Dance with Billboard’s DJ Jimmy Skin-
ner. Free cover with VIP text message. 810 Pacific.

SATURDAY JULY 14
CRAFT SALON Young Professionals Board Toga
Party.  A Toga Party, benefiting Bering Omega Com-
munity Services, 8pm - 12am. Call Sara Brown for
more information, or to purchase tickets, at 713-
341-3763. 2307 Dunlavy St.

EJ’S Fundraiser for Miss Lana Blake to go to Miss
Texas Continental, 10pm. Lana is raising money to
go to the pageant and needs your help!

GUAVA LAMP Haute! 4-8pm for Happy Hour,
then groove to the spin of DJ Holder Allen. 570
Waugh Drive.

TC’S SHOW BAR Sultry Saturdays. Enjoy the
show with a cast of regulars and a rotating cast of
special guests. 817 Fairview.

THIRD COAST DOWNTOWN - GALVESTON
Tittie’s for Tara Dion Benefit, 11pm. Special show
and benefit for Tara Dion to get some titties! Tara
does so much for our community that we decided
to help her raise some funds to buy herself a
breast plate, not the implants!
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AUSTIN

Aquarelle French Cuisine
606 Rio Grande St. Austin - 512-479-8117
French | $$$ | Classy, Upscale

Arpeggio Grill
www.agrillaustin.com
6619 Airport Blvd. Austin - 512-419-0110
2522 Guadalupe St. Austin - 512-479-1212
Greek, Mediterranean | $ | Casual

Belgian Café
3520 Bee Cave Rd. West Lake Hills - 512-328-0580
Café | $$ | Casual

Carmelo’s Ristorante Italiano
504 E. 5th Street Austin - 512-477-7497
Italian | $$$ | Romantic, Upscale

Chez Zee American Bistro
5406 Balcones Drive Austin - 512-454-2666
Desserts, New American | $$ | Romantic

Curra’s Grill
614 E. Oltorf Austin - 512-444-0012
6801 Burnet Rd. Austin - 512-451-2560
Mexican | $$ | Casual

El Sol y La Luna
1224 S. Congress Ave. Austin - 512-444-7770
Mexican | $$ | Casual

Fonda San Miguel
2330 W. North Loop Austin - 512-459-3401
Mexican | $$$ | Romantic, Classy

Freddie’s Place
1703 South First St. Austin - 512-445-9197
Traditional American | $$ | Casual

KOBE Japanese Steakhouse
13492 Research Blvd. Austin - 512-576-8200
Japanese, Sushi | $$ | Casual

La Feria Restaurant & Margarita Bar
2010 S. Lamar Austin - 512-326-8301
Mexican | $ | Casual

Las Manitas Avenue Café
211 Congress Ave. Austin - 512-472-9357
Mexican | $$ | Casual

Romeo’s Italian Grill & Bar
1500 Barton Springs Rd. Austin - 512-476-1090
Italian | $$ | Romantic, Intimate

GALVESTON

Apache MexicanCuisine
511 20th St - 409-765-5646

Benno’s on the Beach 
1200 Seawall Blvd - 409-762-4621

Bernardo’s at Hotel Galvez 
2024 Seawall Blvd - 409-765-7721

DiBella’s Italian Restaurant 
1902 31st St - 409-763-9036

� 3F�� 7F7D3�
408 25th St - 409-762-0803

El Jardin Mexican Café 
413 24th St - 409-763-9289

Fish Tales Seafood Grill 
2502 Seawall Blvd - 409-762-8545

Gaido’s Famous Seafood Restaurant 
3900 Seawall Blvd 409-762-9625

Gorditas 
712 Seawall Blvd 409-621-1944

Joe’s Crab Shack on Seawall Blvd. 
3502 Seawall Blvd 409-766-1515
2000 Harborside Dr 409-763-7087

La Estacion
2428 Ball 409-762-4262

Leon’s Finest In & Out Barbecue House
5427 Broadway 409-744-0070

Luigi’s Ristorante Italiano 
2328 Strand 409-763-6500

the lunchbox café
210 21st St. 409-770-0044

Mario’s
628 Seawall Blvd 409-763-1693

Mediterranean Chef
2402 Strand 409-765-7700
(See Our Display Ad This Classification)

Miller’s Landing
1824 Seawall Blvd 409-763-8777

The Mosquito Cafe
628 14th St 409-763-1010

Olympia Grill
4908 Seawall Blvd 409-766-1222

Papa’s Pizza
4400 Seawall Blvd 409-766-7272

Press Box
2401 Postoffice 409-765-5958

Rudy & Paco Restaurant
2028 Postoffice St. 409-762-3696

Salsas Mexican & Seafood Restaurant 
4604 Seawall Blvd 409-621-2630

Saltwater Grill
2017 Postoffice 409-762-3474

Shrimp n’ Stuff
3901 Avenue O 409-763-2805

Sky Bar
2107 Postoffice St. 409-621-4759

The Original Mexican Café 
1401 Market St 409-762-6001

The Steakhouse at The San Luis Resort 
5222 Seawall Blvd 409-744-1500

Yaga’s
2314 Strand 409-762-6676

HOUSTON

Aladdin Mediterranean Cuisine
912 Westheimer Houston - 713-942-2321
Mediterranean | $$ | Casual

Andy’s Home Café
1115 E. 11th Street Houston - 713-861-9423
New American | $ | Late Night

Baba Yega Restaurant
2607 Grant St. Houston - 713-522-0042
Vegetarian, Burgers, American | $$ | Casual

Bacchus Mediterranean Wine & Coffee Bar
2502 B Dunlavy Houston - 713-529-2330
Light Snacks, Sandwiches & Pizza
Casual | $ 

Barnaby’s Café
414 W. Gray Houston - 713-522-8898
604 Fairview Houston - 713-522-0106
1701 S. Shepherd Houston - 713-520-5131
Vegetarian, Burgers, American | $$ | Casual

Benjy’s Restaurant
2424 Dunstan Houston - 713-522-7602
New American | $$ | Trendy

Chapultepec Mexican Restaurant
813 Richmond Ave. Houston - 713-522-2365
Mexican | $ | Casual

The Chelsea Grill
4621 Montrose Boulevard Houston - 713-942-9857
New American | Sunday Brunch | $$ | Casual

Core of Texas Grill
1825 Country Place Pkwy - Pearland - 713-436-2233
Wings | Tex-Mex | Bar & Grill | $ | Casual

El Paraíso Mexican Restaurant
2320 Crocker St. Houston - 713-524-0309
Mexican | Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner | $ | Casual

El Tiempo Cantina
Richmond Ave Houston - 713-807-1600
5602 Washington Ave Houston - 713-681-3645
1308 Montrose Blvd Houston - 713-807-8996
Mexican, Tex-Mex | $$ | Casual

Hickory Hollow Restaurant
101 Heights Blvd. Houston - 713-869-6300
8038 Fallbrook Dr. Houston - 281-469-5323
18535 FM 1488 Rd. Magnolia - 281-356-7885
Barbeque | $ | Casual

Hollywood Vietnamese/Chinese Restaurant
2409 Montrose Blvd. Houston - 713-523-8808
Vietnamese | $$ | Casual

House of Pies
3112 Kirby Houston - 713-528-3816
6142 Westheimer Houston - 713-782-1290
Diners | Breakfast & Brunch | $ | Casual

Kam’s Fine Chinese Cuisine
5600 Montrose Unit B Houston - 713-529-5057
Chinese | $$ | Casual

Laurenzo’s on Washington
4412 Washington Ave. Houston - 713-880-5111
Traditional American | $$ | Classy

Niko Niko’s Greek & American Café
2520 Montrose Blvd. Houston - 713-528-1308
Greek, Mediterranean | $$ | Casual

Riva’s Italian Restaurant
1117 Missouri St. Houston - 713-529-3450
Italian | Lunch & Dinner | $$ | Casual

West Gray Café
415 West Gray Houston - 713-528-2887
Dinner, Breakfast & Brunch | $ | Casual

SAN ANTONIO

Crumpets
3920 Harry Wurzbach San Antonio - 210-821-5600
Modern European | $$ | Casual

Tycoon Flats
2926 N. St. Mary's San Antonio - 210-731-9838
Burgers | $$ | Casual

La Cocinita Café
15450 Babcock, Ste. 2 San Antonio - 210-696-
6640
Mexican | $ | Casual

Madhatter’s Tea House & Café
320 Beauregard San Antonio - 210-212-4832
Sandwiches | $$ | Hipster, Casual

Tong’s Thai
1146 Austin Highway San Antonio - 210-829- 7345
Thai, French | $$ | Casual
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STARH DINING GUIDE

Go Back in Tex-Mex Time
At Los Dos Amigos and Spanish Village

FOODIE DIARIES

BY JIM AYRES

As a child, I hated Mexican food. Every
time Mom and Dad would take us to the local
El Chico, I turned up my nose at the slimy en-
chiladas and “spicy” sauces, and found bliss
with a hamburger instead.

Things changed in high school. That slime
and spice turned into a cuisine that I now can’t
imagine life without. Trips to The Original Mex-
ican Restaurant and Joe T. Garcia’s in Fort
Worth became treasured outings. I was hooked.

Over the years though, Tex-Mex changed as
well. In a quest for “quality” and creativity, Tex-
Mex got fat. Overstuffed chimichangas and
burritos, grilled everything, vegetarian items
and fajitas all found their way into the big
chains and big names in today’s Tex-Mex land-
scape.

But the old school places aren’t gone.
They’re still here, serving the same comforting
Tex-Mex they have for decades. I’ve recently
found two of them in Houston, and they’ve be-
come my new favorites.

Let’s start with Los Dos Amigos. It’s said
that the best judge of a Mexican restaurant is
the cheese enchiladas, and last year these
were named the number one dish in the city by
Houston Press Food Critic Katharine Shilcutt.
When I found the small restaurant on the west
end of Washington, I had to try them. And
they’re the best I’ve ever had.

Ordered as part of the Combo No. 1,
these enchiladas are mere wisps of soft corn
tortillas that offered no resistance to my fork
as I dug into the perfectly melted mild cheddar
and classic gravy with just the right amount of
creaminess and cumin. That first bite was Tex-

Mex heaven. And so was the last.
The refried beans tasted of lard, as they

should, and even the rice had a kick of flavor.
I loved it all – even my friend’s beef fajitas,
with perfectly cooked and seasoned skirt
steak that melted in our mouths. 

Los Dos Amigos doesn’t serve alcohol,
but Spanish Village does, so I paid a recent
visit to the restaurant on Almeda that’s been
there for over 50 years for their unique margar-
itas. They’re really cold but not quite frozen –
more like a well shaken martini with ice crys-
tals floating around. They’re also heavy on the
tequila, but that’s a good thing!

The food at Spanish Village took me back
to my youth yet again. The Deluxe Dinner in-
cludes mouthwatering cheese enchiladas, a
beef taco, and delicious rice and beans. Noth-
ing fancy, just good, solid Tex-Mex made and

served by many of the same people who’ve
been there for decades.

Try Los Dos Amigos and Spanish Village
soon. Or if it’s been awhile, go again! Who
doesn’t enjoy an occasional trip back in time?

STARH

TRY THESE
HOUSTON FAVORITES

Los Dos Amigos
5720 Washington
713-862-0462

Spanish Village
4720 Almeda Road
713-523-2861
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THURSDAYS
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Southern�Country�Houston
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Montrose�Star�Non-profits�Meet�‘n�Greet�
Fourth Thursday. Meet and mingle with Houston non-
profit organizations’ officers, organizers and mem-
bers. Join us at RIVA’s Italian Restaurant on
Thursday, July 26th. To schedule your group contact:
angela@montrose-star.com. 

FRIDAYS

Austin�Tennis�Club Q�� D;63KE�
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Arts�&�Crafts�Night�in�Southtown�and�at�La�Villita,
San�Antonio
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STARH

BY GAYL NEWTON

Dear Gayl,
I seem to have a problem keeping a girl-

friend. I have had four women dump me in the
past 6 months. I treat them like they are royalty.
I buy them gifts, I text them every hour; I take
them to nice restaurants; I send flowers to their
work; I am the epitome of a romantic lover. I’m
not bad looking either and I have a good job.
Don’t they realize I’m a good catch? So what’s
wrong with them or is it really me?

Good Catch

Dear Catch,
You seem to spend a lot of money, time and

attention on wooing a lady. Are you doing all of this
to impress her? Are you doing all of this because
you read it in the Book of Romance? You have a
pattern… Lots of effort with negative results. Four
women in six months is not a winning record!

You appear to be trying too hard. The way to
a woman’s heart is to be genuine and intuitive.
Courting is like dancing. You need to be in sync,
follow the rhythm, read the moves, i.e. slide and
glide to Barry White.  

You can turn-off a woman by being too
smothering and schmaltzy. No one wants to feel
manipulated and played. When you are dating, it
does not give you permission to be intrusive and
monopolizing. If your actions are coming across
as needy, controlling, and manipulative, you need
to change your routine. Plus, why keep doing the
same thing and expect different results? Let’s try
something different. How about being authentic
and transparent? Honesty with tact is appealing. 

You have been so busy playing the field,
have you actually thought about what type of
woman you really want to meet? Are you up to
snuff to attract that kind of person? I know you
rate yourself above average on appearance and
employment; however, there is more substance
needed than having looks and a job to be consid-
ered as a good catch. 

If you want to find someone who is confi-
dent, warm, fun, honest, caring, considerate, a
dog lover, and has a sense of humor, make sure
you are able to offer the same attributes. Look in
the mirror. Do a self-assessment. Do you meas-
ure-up? Make sure you are ready to attract who
you want. The Law of Attraction works! Focus on
what you want and allow it to happen.

Do not send another floral arrangement be-
fore you have done your self-improvement home-
work. Prepare yourself to meet the woman of your
dreams: Sharpen and Enhance Your Attributes.
SEYA is your quest. On your next social opportu-
nity,  be genuine and confident. By doing so, you
are already a better catch! 

Good Luck!
Gayl

Gayl Newton is the Living OUT Mentor and Owner of
Confidently OUT. You can read more articles about embrac-
ing being Gay and find out about coaching programs and
services by going to www.confidentlyout.com. Be sure to
sign-up to receive your free e-book, Stepping OUT, and to
watch the Detour video series.

Are you a good catch?

Ask Gayl!

Puzzle Answers p33



BY BILL O’ROURKE

We had to clap in time with these two musi-
cals. We wanted to and they encouraged it. In fact,
I was a bit surprised that no one was dancing in
the aisles.

I had never been to a revival. I have now. The
second act of Sanctified (at The Ensemble) is prac-
tically nonstop music that really channels the
Spirit.

There are twelve songs in that second act
alone, between traditional hymns and original
songs. Some of them had to end way before I was
ready for it to make room for the next.

Perhaps they could pare down that first act
to make room for more second act and to shorten
the whole evening a bit. The entire show ran about
three hours which in my book is about a half hour
too long.

It is a huge cast – eleven characters and four
chorus. It’s a small church choir, their pianist, their
fairly new pastor and a new choir director. Yet, you
feel like you get to know each and every one of
them.

The characters are basically stock charac-
ters, stereotypes, broadly acted, yet the perform-
ers also endow them all with a very real humanity.

For example, the deacon nicknamed Mr.
Demon (Jason E. Carmichael) is uptight about
change and resists it to the point of trying to get
himself elected the replacement for the pastor. His
face, voice and mannerisms are cramped. His
body language, though, is that of a trained dancer
or mime. 

At one point, when he’s leaning in to pres-
sure someone into a decision, he looks prim and
erect but his body is inclined to what looks like a
nearly 45 degree angle from the floor.

It’s mixing things unexpectedly like that which
livens up these characters and brings in a soupcon
of the very best French farce.

Another example: One of the singers (Roder-
ick Randall) stutters when he’s talking, not when
he’s singing, but his stutter is very musical.

It’s fun!
Out of 5s: Me: 4.6, Loyal 4.5, Average 4.55
Beehive (at Texas Rep) was one of the very

first “jukebox musicals” in
1986.

It follows the changing
styles of music during the
1960’s. It starts out with the
hairdo known as the beehive
but it goes as far as Wood-
stock where the hair (and
everything else) was allowed
to “all hang out”. The music
progresses from conservative
girl bands to Janis Joplin.

The show centers in on
the legendary entertainers. It
salutes them, generally, more
than trying to impersonate
them. There is an all female
cast here of dynamite Houston
singers.

They are standing in front
of a very large all male band.

There are six musicians! This is from a theater that
did a more traditional musical with only a piano
last year. Very good!

There is no plot and only a weak attempt at
any characterization other than the saluted divas.
Think of this as a documentary or a concert. It is
a high quality concert.

On opening night, there were some problems
with the sound system. Loyal would have given the
show a higher score otherwise.

Out of 5s: Me: 4.25, Loyal 3.75, Average: 4.0                
H

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Two on the Aisle: 
Two clapping musicals

Book Marks

STARH
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STEFAN
PRIDE

Before Eternity: A Historical
Novel and Love Story About
Alexander the Great and His

Lover Hephaestion [Paperback]
A portion of the proceeds from Stefan’s books sales 

to be donated to Pride Houston and LHI.

The Truth is Bad Enough: What Became of the
Happy Hustler?, by Michael Kearns. Create-
Space, 294 pages, $15.95 paper.

First he was a precocious boy, acting in and di-
recting plays – and reveling in sex with older men
– before he finished high school. Then he was a
serious actor, a serious drunk, a serial sexaholic,
and, in the mid-1970s, a celebrated hoaxster,
doing the talk show circuit as “Grant Tracy
Saxon,” alleged author of a fake memoir, _The
Happy Hustler_, all the while selling his body to
eager johns (and appearing in a couple of
episodes of _The Waltons_). Next came hard-won
sobriety, AIDS activism, HIV infection, a series of
searing one-man performances and of shimmer-
ing collaborations with his professional colleague,
the late James Carroll Pickett. And now, still act-
ing and directing (and surviving), Kearns is revel-
ing in his finest role – father to an
African-American child he adopted more than 15
years ago. Kearns is unsparing in recounting his
addictive days, candid about how his queer and
AIDS activism impacted his Hollywood career and
– in the final chapters – luminous in imparting the
love he shares with his daughter, who now as-
pires to be an actor, just like dad. This multi-tex-
tured memoir shimmers.

Why is the Penis Shaped Like That? And Other
Reflections on Being Human, by Jesse Bering.
FSG/Scientific American, 288 pages, $16 paper.

Most of the 30-plus columns here first ap-
peared on ScientificAmerican.com; some are
from the online magazine Slate. Research psy-
chologist Bering writes about sex, life and the
human condition – a handful of the pieces exam-
ine cannibalism, suicide, free will and religious
belief – with such easy-going prose and ready wit
that’s it not always apparent which outlet, the sci-
entifically specialist or the lower-brow populist,
spawned which essay. From the function of the
scrotum to the purpose of pubic hair to the fact
that humans masturbate far more frequently than
other primates to assessments of assorted
fetishes (podophilia, anyone?), Bering is often
saucy and occasionally salacious but always fac-
tual – his prose is irresistibly irreverent, but he’s
a writer who reveres scientific rigor. He’s also
quite openly queer. Overall, his “reflections on
being human” are unabashedly filtered through a
personal, personable gay voice, and one section
of the collection “The Gayer Science: There’s
Something Queer Here,” addresses such LGBT
issues as “homophobia as repressed desire” and
“is your child pre-homosexual?” 

Love, Christopher Street: Reflections of New York
City, edited by Thomas Keith. Vantage Point
Books, 406 pages, $18.95 paper.

Back when Alyson Books was a going concern,
then-editor Joseph Pittman published _Love,
Bourbon Street_, celebrating New Orleans; _Love,
Castro Street_, celebrating San Francisco; and
_Love, West Hollywood_, celebrating Los Angeles.
Missing? New York, of course. So, after a years-
long hiatus, the queer-city series returns, at last,
from a new press and to the city of Stonewall.
Gay comic Bob Smith opens with a profoundly
personal essay blending a brief history of LGBT
comics, a memory-lane remembrance of early
New York days, and a no-self-pity-here account of
the progression of his Lou Gehrig’s disease (“I
don’t even like baseball!”). Gay comic Eddie Sar-
faty nicely bookends the collection with a closing
essay about welcoming his sophisticated Manhat-
tan friends to his mother’s very suburban home
for an irreligious Passover feast. In between, mys-
tery author Val McDermid recalls her first wide-
eyed visit to Greenwich Village, publicist Michele
Karlsberg reveals queer Staten Island, and more
than 20 other writers (Thomas Glave’s is a most
astoundingly literary reflection) tell how Manhat-
tan and the boroughs shaped their queer lives.

Available at
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SUNDAY JULY 15
EAGLE HOUSTON Gary Barbosa Guerrero's
Beach Ball Bash. Come Celebrate Gary’s Birthday
T-DANCE from 4 pm till ? BEACH WEAR ENCOUR-
AGED!!!! Club is open till 4am.

RICH’S Mint Julep 10th Anniversary of the leg-
endary fundraising event benefiting Legacy's
HIV/AID services. 2-6pm, 2401 San Jacinto St. 

TWIN LAKES SCUBA PARK HDU A Day at the
Lake, 10am. Join us at a Lake where you can get
scuba lessons, swim, grill, drink and relax.

THE VUE Tye Blue presents “Testify” – Soul Food,

Soul Music, Soul Drag. Doors open at Noon; Soul
Food Brunch buffet served at 12:30; Show begins
at 1pm.

MONDAY JULY 16
THE 611 Free Pool until 11pm. Enjoy free pool
and $1 Vodka – on a Monday! 611 Hyde Park.

TUESDAY JULY 17
TC’S DRAG RACE REVUE of ladies. Showtime
is 11pm. Hosted by Alexis Nicole Whitney featuring
Alexa Garcia, Alana Opulent Mirage, Duckie Dujour,
Zinnya L Whitney, Tone Paris and more...

HOUSTON
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Kymber weighs in
on the island

OUT GALVESTONSTARH IN

BY KYMBER DEVINE

PRIDE – A high or inordinate opinion of ones
own dignity, importance, merit, or superiority,
whether as cherished in the mind, or as displayed
in bearing, conduct, etc.

As I read of all my friends in the different
cities across our great country celebrating Pride
this past weekend, from Houston to Atlanta, to
New Orleans, to Pensacola, and to Minneapolis,
it was brought to my attention by some of the
youth here in Galveston that they do not know the
true meaning behind this celebration.

Clearly the youth of our community has lost
sight of our history. People who have either lived
it or been told stories about it, have a responsi-
bility to share and educate our youth. “If you don’t
know where you come from, you can hardly be ex-
pected to know where you are going”, a quote
from Michael Thomas Ford that stuck in my heart
while doing some factual research for this article.
Like him, my hope is that this will enlighten the
uninformed and remind the already aware, of
what we, as a community, have achieved.

On June 28th, 1969, in New York’s Green-
wich Village, the police raided a gay bar. At first
everything that unfolded had became a time hon-
ored ritual to the alternative night spots. Seven
plain-clothed detectives and one uniformed police
officer entered and announced their presence.
The officers demanded identification papers from
the customers and then escorted them outside,
while throwing some into waiting paddy wagons
and pushing others off the sidewalks.

There are still debates on what started the
actual riot that evening in our history. Some re-
ported it was a butch Lesbian dressed in men’s
clothing, while others say it was a male drag
queen who stopped in the doorway between the
officer and rallied the crowd in protest.

Riot Veteran and Gay rights activist, Craig
Rodwell says, “A number of incidents were hap-
pening simultaneously. There was no one thing
that happened nor one person that triggered the
event – there was just a flash of mass anger and
rebellion.”

As word spread through Greenwich Village
and across the city, hundreds of gay men and les-
bians converged on Christopher Street, right
around the Stonewall Inn, to join in the protest.
By this time the police had been reinforced by the
Tactical Patrol Force.

The Stonewall Riots where followed by sev-
eral days of demonstrations in New York and
soon after followed the formation of The Gay Lib-
eration Front, as well as other gay, lesbian, bisex-
ual and transgender civil rights organizations
began to form. It is also regarded by many in his-
tory as the first major protest on behalf of equal
rights for the gay community.

I remember as a young person, still clueless
as to where I fit, being drawn to the elders in our
community because of my fascination with the
stories they told and shared. Being a Bourbon
Street entertainer there was so many fascinating
tales of history that were passed down and
shared with the young people. The stories always
started, no matter who told them, with the state-
ment ‘how easy we have it now-a-days’!

The Bourbon Street legend, Laura Lane, was
well know for her burlesque-style shows and she
performed for some of Hollywood’s elite back in
the 60s and 70s, and her favorite being The Diva
herself, Miss Hedy Lamarr. But even with Laura’s
fame and popularity, because of the laws on the
books in New Orleans at that time, she was not
allowed as a Transgender to leave the club with
make-up on and had to wear at least one article
of male clothing on at all times even while she
performed.

Police officers would stop the girls as they
left the club and give them the white glove test.
They would put on a white glove and run it across
their faces and if the glove was stained with
make-up they would be arrested. 

Laura was arrested more than 15 times in
one week but continued to be herself and took a
stand for her personal right to be who she was in
her heart.

When I moved to Galveston I was once again
drawn to Robert (The Mouth) Manerd, a Galve-
ston Legend and owner of Galveston’s oldest Gay
bar, Robert’s Lafitte. The stories he has shared
of his life are some that should be heard and
shared with others. So if ever you find yourself on
the Island I urge you to stop by Lafitte’s during
the day, and if you’re lucky enough to find him
there, order yourself a refreshing beverage and
sit back and absorb the history as told by this liv-
ing legend!

While I do not claim to be a historian, I do
feel compelled to remind each and everyone of
the true meaning of the Pride Celebration. Each
one of us in the community has a story of that
liberating moment where we, as GLBT individuals
took a stand for who we are and it’s so important
to remember that and share the stories with our
youth; that they be encouraged to stand proud of
who they are and fight for the equality we deserve
as human beings.

I am so proud to be Transgender and so
thankful to everyone who has stood up and
fought so someone’s life might be a little easier!

Kymber DeVine   H
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Out of Town: Summer in Seattle

BY ANDREW COLLINS

This city sculpted by Puget Sound and Lake
Washington and crowned with leafy hills abounds
with lively diversions, both indoor and outside.
Plus a sunny and mild climate from June through
well into October, makes it one of the country's
most enchanting summer destinations. It's actu-
ally a cool getaway with year-round popularity
(yes, even during the grayer, wetter winter
months,) with superb restaurants, offbeat shops,
and a mix of accommodations for all budgets.
Downtown - with its dashing, postmodern skyline
- contains a mix of enticing museums, historic
blocks, and trendy retail-entertainment strips. 

The city's many visiting gays and lesbians
are often drawn to Seattle's LGBT hub, Capitol
Hill. Students, dot-comers, latter-day hippies, and
young families of all persuasions live in this lofty
neighborhood, a 20-minute walk or short cab ride
east of downtown. Cutting-edge music, liberal pol-
itics, coffeehouses and microbreweries, com-
puter technology, and environmentalism are
among the ties that bind Capitol Hill's disparate
populations. 

The best way to enjoy Seattle is to set aside
a few hours each day, and focus on a particular
neighborhood and its corresponding draws. Start
by touring downtown, with its landmark Pike Place
Market, a sprawling 1907 structure abuzz with
fishmongers and food marketers of every ilk. If
you love to eat or cook, the halls of gourmet good-
ies are reason alone to while away an afternoon
here. You'll also find scads of genuinely interest-
ing shops, such as art galleries, bath and beauty
shops, clothiers, jewelry and crafts makers, and
indie booksellers. Other appealing attractions
downtown include the Odyssey Maritime Discov-
ery Center and the Seattle Aquarium, which are
down along Puget Sound's salt-aired piers, and
the acclaimed Seattle Art Museum.

North of downtown you'll find the loft-style
galleries, restaurants, and music clubs of Bell-
town, and beyond that, the 600-foot Space Nee-
dle, which is celebrating its 50th anniversary in
2012, and ranks among the nation's most dis-
tinctive buildings -  you can take an elevator to
the top for breathtaking views of the skyline,
Puget Sound, and the surrounding Olympic and

Cascade mountain ranges.
The Capitol Hill neighborhood has few formal

attractions, but several commercial pockets are
excellent for shopping, club hopping, distinctive
dining, and people-watching. Pine and Pike
streets hold many gay bars, plus some live-music
halls and coffeehouses, and Broadway Avenue
bustles with a youthful mix of straight and gay-
popular businesses. Set aside some time to ex-
plore verdant Volunteer Park, home to an
exotic-plant-filled conservatory, a 75-foot water
tower affording panoramic city views, and the out-
standing Seattle Asian Art Museum. 

Make a point of checking out some of the
city's enchanting off-the-beaten-path neighbor-
hoods, such as Madison Park, with its gay-popu-
lar beach along Lake Washington as well as the
University of Washington Arboretum; the Univer-
sity of Washington-dominated U District; Fremont,
a former hippie haven that's now home to a mix
of creative spirits and young professionals; and
Ballard, whose roots as a Scandinavian fishing
community are still very much evident (it's a great
neighborhood for seafood dining). This latter area
has become one of the top Seattle neighbor-
hoods outside downtown for edgy dining and di-
verting indie retail.

One theme that unites vir tually all of the
city's most intriguing districts is delicious food -
Seattleites take eating seriously, and restaurants
here strive to feature local - often farm-to-table -
produce, cheeses, seafood, meats, wines, and
jams and honeys. Two of the nation's most cele-
brated openly lesbian chefs, Christine Keff and
Tamara Murphy, are based here. In South Lake
Union, Keff dazzles foodies with her fresh, artful
creations in Flying Fish, a festive and contempo-
rary seafood joint serving such knockout fare as
spearfish with maple-sherry glaze and sautéed
kale. Murphy runs Lower Capitol Hill's much-her-
alded Terra Plata, which opened in late 2011 and
is a fine place to sample creative, beautifully pre-
pared market-driven dishes like sea scallops with
smoked tomato vinaigrette, and roast pig with
chorizo, clams, and smoked paprika.

Another of the city's highly regarded chefs is
Tom Douglas, who runs a powerful mini-empire
comprising several acclaimed eateries, from
diminutive Dahlia Bakery - which is perfect for ar-

tisan breads, divine sandwiches, and tempting
tarts - to the more substantial Lola, whose up-
dated Mediterranean fare (such as braised young-
goat tagine with artichokes and fava beans)
dazzles gourmands. 

Capitol Hill has several notable restaurant
faves, among them openly gay rising-star chef
Jason Stratton's Cascina Spinasse, a stellar
neighborhood trattoria serving boldly flavor ful
Piemontese cuisine; welcoming Poco Wine Room
is scoring high marks for its terrific wine list and
well-conceived American cooking; and the gas-
tropub Quinn's, which can be counted on for
tasty, modern takes on stick-to-your-ribs classics,
like crispy-skin half chicken served with a toasted
brioche, wild mushrooms, spinach, and chicken-
liver mousse. Grill on Broadway has for years
been a gay tradition for brunch, afternoon cock-
tails, and late-night dining on eclectic American
cuisine. Just down the hill in Madison Valley, styl-
ish Cafe Flora virtually redefines vegetarian food
with its complex, sophisticated cooking. 

Most of the city's gay nightspots are in lively
Capitol Hill, including the ultra-popular and brand-
new (in May 2012) Social nightclub, a swanky gay
dance club that adjoins a stylish restaurant and
lounge called Evo. Longtime mainstays of the gay
scene include R Place, great for dancing and drag
shows; the cruise-y Cuff Complex, which draws a
masculine, bear-ish bunch; the leather-themed
Seattle Eagle; and Neighbours, a favorite dance
club. Lesbians favor the Wildrose Tavern, a spa-
cious bar with DJs and dancing that's been going
strong since the mid-'80s. 

A quirky, retro-glam hole in the wall, Pony
plays fun music and attracts a diverse bunch,
from gay hipsters to students to older dudes who
appreciate the throwback-to-the-'70s gay-bar aes-
thetic. CC Attle's, which moved to a handsome
new space in 2011, is a friendly spot drawing an
eclectic, mostly 35-and-older crowd, and cozy and
fun Diesel is Seattle's newest bear bar. The styl-
ish, mod Lobby Bar is a top happy-hour pick with a
kitchen turning out tasty victuals, as is trendy and
new-ish Saint John's Bar, which serves drinks all
evening and dinner late, plus an excellent brunch. 

Accommodations in Seattle include a high
number of spirited, avant-garde boutique hotels.
Among these, consider the playful, art-themed

Hotel Max (hotelmaxseattle.com), a snazzy yet
moderately priced hotel whose public areas and
guest rooms feature the artwork of more than
three dozen provocative Pacific Northwest artists.
On the ground floor, the Max's restaurant, Red
Fin, can be counted on for expertly prepared
sushi and tasty Pan-Asian cuisine. The intimate
Hotel 1000 (hotel1000seattle.com), with its ver-
dant rooftop garden and minimalist, high-tech
rooms done in tranquil, muted hues, has quickly
is a magnet among travelers. 

Just a 10-minute walk from the gay-bar
scene on Capitol Hill, the discreetly elegant Hotel
Sorrento (hotelsorrento.com) is one of the North-
west's grande dames. The ornately decorated
Italianate Revival building contains 76 rooms,
each with a different layout and décor, the live
music, readings, and similarly arts-minded events
are staged regularly in the classic wood-paneled
lobby. In up-and-coming South Lake Union, a
short walk from the Space Needle, the stunningly
designed Pan Pacific Seattle (panpacific.com) has
spacious rooms with tall windows, HD Plasma
TVs, and deep soaking tubs; it's in a modern
complex with a Whole Foods, the super Seastar
Restaurant and Raw Bar, and the full-service Vida
Spa. 

Many of the city's gay visitors regularly stay
at one of the three properties downtown run by
the hip and GLBT-support Kimpton brand, includ-
ing the whimsically decorated Hotel Monaco
(monaco-seattle.com), the plush Alexis Hotel
(alexishotel.com), and the wine-themed Hotel Vin-
tage Park (hotelvintagepark.com). The Hyatt Olive
8 (olive8.hyatt.com), a soaring eco-friendly tower
at the base of Capitol Hill, has alluringly modern
rooms and beautiful fitness center, 65-foot saline
pool, and spa. A more affordable but quite hip op-
tion is the Ace Hotel (acehotel.com/seattle), a
fun and frugal, Euro-inspired lodging with futuris-
tic-looking rooms - it's one of the best, and gay-
friendliest, bargains in the Pacific Northwest.

__________________________________________
Andrew Collins covers gay travel for the New

York Times-owned website GayTravel.About.com
and is the author of Fodor's Gay Guide to the
USA. He can be reached care of this publication
or at OutofTown@qsyndicate.com.

Seattle's skyline, with Mt. Rainier in the background. Photo by Andrew Collins
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BY DJ JD ARNOLD

In 1998 after spending a week with the fam-
ily in the UK my partner and I were ready for a
real vacation and took an overly packed flight to
Florence; where we rented a car and drove along
the winding roads to Greve in Tuscany.

We had reservations at Vignamaggio, the
villa where they filmed Kenneth Branagh’s ‘Much
Ado About Nothing’. Steeped in history and lo-
cated on a remote hilltop this 14th-century Ren-
aissance villa is also a vineyard and boasts 2
swimming pools. Fabulous, except radio recep-
tion was poor and the car had no cd player. I pur-
chased a couple of cassettes to play in the car
while touring the beautiful Tuscan Hills. One was
by one of my favourite Italian singers Patty Pravo
and the other was by a British duo that were be-
ginning to make waves, The Lighthouse Family. 

The album, entitled Postcards From Heaven
epitomized our idyllic stay in Italy.  

The reason that I had chosen this particular
album to accompany our trip was that I was al-
ready playing the biggest hit from the album,
which was entitled High.  

The album version was down tempo but the
remixes included an 11 minute and 39 second
dance version. This version has a lazy smooth
feel, perfect for late in the night. I started includ-
ing it in my afterhours sets and soon it became
so popular that I could not close the night without
including it. In fact it became my closing song for
a very long period.

High went on to become the most success-
ful release by the Lighthouse Family. It hit the Top
10 on the pop charts in many countries, and
made Number 1 in Australia.  

We all seemed to relate to the lyrics:

‘When you're close to tears remember
Someday it'll all be over
One day we're gonna get so high’

I loved ending the night with a track
that had real meaning and an uplifting
message!

Unfortunately, The Lighthouse Fam-
ily never really fulfilled their potential
after such an amazing and successful
start and eventually, in 2003 they
started pursuing solo careers.

Last year they reunited for a tour
and we are still awaiting a new album
and another ‘High’!

‘Cause We Are Gonna Be
Forever You And Me! 

GROOVELINES

STARH RETRO REWIND

BY DJ CHRIS ALLEN

Hot for digital download at the iTunes music
store this week is the latest hot new single from
Spencer & Hill and Nadia Ali – Believe It. This is
a track with a lot of potential. It’s catchy and
memorable, the mixes are all super tight and the
vocals just rock. Nice and pleasingly energetic. I
like. There are 6 remixes in this package.  A bit
of everything. Ya get Cazzette’s Androids Sound

Hot Remix, the Club Mix, the Ziggy Remix, Bastian
Van Shield Remix, a short & sweet Dance Edit
and the Sazoon Booya Remix. Doesn’t matter the
mix – Believe It from Spencer & Hill and Nadia Ali
is a hands-in-the-air anthem. 

The latest single from the Canadian pop
music production duo known as The Messengers
is out. Along the way these guys have scored 2
Grammy’s and worked with likes of Chris Brown,
Jo-Jo, New Kids On The Block, Brandy and more.

The song is called All Around the World and is a
hell of a catchy track. It even features a guest
spot from hip hop legend Ludacris. Now here is
where I am incredibly conflicted. The song is by
Justin Bieber. I hate Justin Bieber. But I love this
song. Enough to buy it too. It’s a great dance
track. I’m impressed. But trust – I completely un-
derstand J.B. is merely a vocal puppet and had
nothing to do with actually writing and producing
the track. All the credit in my opinion goes to the
producers known as The Messengers. So give it
a listen and a chance. All Around the World from
Justin Bieber. It’s not bad at all. And that’s is just
creepy. 

Also digging the good vibes and positive vi-
brations from The Veldt by Deadmau5 & Chris
James – the Tommy Trash Remix, Can’t Stop Me
Now from Afrojack &
Shermanology – the
Tiesto Remix, I Saw
This Before by Chris
Lake & John Dahlback,
Kick Out the Epic from
Dada Life, Se7en by
Nicky Romero, WTF
from Autoerotique, Par-
adise by Coldplay fea-
turing Rihanna – the
Tiesto Remix, The Upris-
ing by Hypster, Crystal-
ize from Lidsey Stirling,
Get A Life by Nick Ka-
marera & Alinka, Thank
You from Third Party &
Loleatta Holloway, Me
Want Cookie by Cookie
Monsta and the EP
Rage Valley from Knife
Party. Great stuff. You’ll
find that and more on-
line at iTunes. 

You can hear me
play these mentioned
hits and more weekly -
and I will - on my 2 hour internet radio show -
Groovelines – airing every Thursday at 3pm (cst)

exclusively at www.hypersonicradio.com. Down-
load the show for free at
www.groovelines.podomatic.com. 

Catch me spinning live every Friday & Satur-
day night at Halo in Bryan / College Station.

Deep in the heart of Texas, that is the
Groovelines for now. You know the golden rule
boys and girls - play it loud and disturb the neigh-
bors! The scene can only grow and thrive if we
participate in it folks. It exists because we make
it so. Be active, support your local talent. Buy,
don’t share.

Remember, life might not always be the
party you had hoped for, but while you’re here
you might as well dance. H

Better believe it

“High” The Lighthouse Family
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Grammy� and
Emmy� award-winning
artist� and� advocate
Cyndi� Lauper� will
launched� on� Saturday
June� 30,� 2012,� � the
Forty�to�None�Project,�a
national� project� of� the
True�Colors�Fund�aimed
at�empowering�and�ad-
vocating� on� behalf� of
homeless� gay,� lesbian,
bisexual,�and�transgen-
der� (LGBT)� youth,� and
raising� awareness
around� the� issues� they
face.� � 

According� to� the
National�Coalition�for�the
Homeless,� each� year
between� 500,000� and
1.6�million� youth� in� the
U.S.� are� homeless� or
runaways.� And� while
LGBT�youth�make�up�an
estimated� 3%� to� 5%� of
the�general�U.S.�popula-
tion,�they�account�for�as
much� as� 40%� of� the
homeless�youth�popula-
tion.� This� startling� dis-
parity�is�primarily�due�to
family� rejection� attrib-
uted�to�the�young�person
being� gay� or� transgen-
der,� forcing� them�out�of
their�homes. �The�Forty
to�None�project� is�com-
mitted�to�doing�all�it�can
to� bring� an� end� to� this
epidemic�and�bring�that�40%�figure�to�none.

“For�far�too�long�gay�and�transgender�youth
who�are�experiencing�homelessness�have�not�re-
ceived�the�attention,�resources�and�support�that
they�desperately�require,”�said�Lauper. �“As�the
first�national�organization�that�works�solely�to�ad-
dress�the�needs�of�homeless�gay,�lesbian,�bisex-
ual� and� transgender� youth,� the� Forty� to�None
Project� will� help� fill� that� void� and� address� the
challenges�experienced�by�this�long-ignored,�but
important�part�of�our�society.�All�of�us�must join
together�to�stand�with�America's�next�generation
so�that�they�can�stand�on�their�own.” 

To�kick-start� this�effort,�Forty� to�None�has
produced�a�public�service�announcement�(PSA)
featuring�Cyndi�Lauper�and�young�people� from
various�New�York�City�based�service�providers,
including�the�True�Colors�Residence,�The�Door,
Green�Chimneys,�and�Safe�Space,�that�presents
the� realities� of� LGBT� youth� homelessness
through�tangible�statistics,�and�encourages�the
audience�to�get�informed�and�get�involved�in�the
Forty� to�None�Project. �Additionally,� the�Project
launched�a�website�at�www.fortytonone.org�on
June�24th�to�educate�and�engage�the�public,�as
well� as� provide� resources� and� information� for

homeless�LGBT�youth�and�the�organizations�that
serve�them.� 

The� Forty� to� None� Project� stems� from� a
year-long�assessment�by�the�True�Colors�Fund,
with�the�support�of�The�Palette�Fund,�looking�at
the�current�state�of�affairs� for�homeless�LGBT
youth,�including�the�state�and�level�of�direct�serv-
ices�available� to� them�and� the�public’s�aware-
ness�of� the� issue. �The�True�Colors�Fund�has
developed�an� in-depth�5�year�strategic�plan�for
the�Forty�to�None�Project.�The�Project�will�prima-
rily�focus�in�its�first�year�on�3�key�areas:

Education� and� Awareness:� Inspiring� and
empowering�others�to�get�involved�in�bringing�an
end�to�LGBT�youth�experiencing�homelessness
and� raising� the�profile�and�visibility,�as�well�as
generating�support�of�the�direct�service�providers
(i.e.�shelters,�drop�in�centers,�street�outreach�pro-
grams)�and�other�entities�working�to�bring�an�end
to�LGBT�youth�experiencing�homelessness.

Advocacy: Advocating�for�LGBT�homeless
youth�at�all� levels�of�government,� in� the�media
and�in�communities�to�ensure�proper�funding�and
equal�access�to�the�help�they�need.

Empowerment: Developing� innovative�pro-
grams�that�empower�gay,� lesbian,�bisexual�and
transgender�youth�who�are�at� risk�of�becoming

homeless�or�are�experiencing�homelessness.
Subsequently,�the�Forty�to�None�Project�will

complement�the�efforts�conducted�during�its�first
year� through�the�addition�of� focus�areas� in�Ca-
pacity�Building�and� Inclusion�Training�and�Ac-
countability�by�the�end�of�2013.

“We’ve�done�our�homework. �We�traveled
the�country,�visiting�shelters,�drop-in�centers,�out-
reach� programs,� advocacy� organizations,� and
importantly,�we�talked�to�the�kids�themselves�to
identify� the�best�ways�we�can�help� to�address
this�crisis,”�said�Gregory�Lewis,�executive�direc-
tor�of� the�True�Colors�Fund. �“Everything�we’ve
learned� in� the�past�year�has�made� it�clear� that
homeless�and�at-risk�gay�and�transgender�youth
are�being�left�behind,�and�that’s�why�we�started
the�Forty�to�None�Project.�We�will�work�tirelessly
to�ensure�that�these�young�people�receive�the�at-
tention,�resources�and�support�they�need�and�de-
serve.” 

As�part�of�the�assessment,�the�True�Colors
Fund,�in�partnership�with�The�Palette�Fund�and
the�Williams�Institute�at�UCLA�also�conducted�a
web-based� survey� to� the� National� Runaway
Switchboard’s�network�of�10,000�direct�service
providers�across�the�country. �The�LGBT�Home-
less�Youth�Provider�Survey�was�designed�to�as-

sess� the� experiences� of
homeless�youth�organiza-
tions�in�providing�services
and� programs� to� LGBT
youth. � It� also� assessed
the� prevalence� of� LGBT
youth�within�the�homeless
populations�being�served
by� these� organizations.
In� total,�381�respondents
completed�at�least�part�of
the� survey,� representing
354�agencies� throughout
the�United�States.� 

Initial� findings� from
the� survey� indicate� that
among�respondents: 

30%� of� homeless
and�non-homeless�clients
identified� as� gay� or� les-
bian�and�9%�identified�as
bisexual 

1%�of�homeless�and
non-homeless� clients
were� identified� as� “other
gender”� but� at� least� an-
other�percent�of� the� total
clientele� were� transgen-
der�youth�who�were�iden-
tified� on� the� survey� as
either�male�or�female 

43%� of� clients
served�by�drop-in�centers
identified� as� LGBT;� 30%
of�street�outreach�clients
identified�as�LGBT 

30%�of�clients�utiliz-
ing� housing� programs
(emergency�shelter,� tran-
sitional� living� programs,

permanent�housing�programs,�independent�living
and� host� home� programs)� identified� as� LGBT
(26%�LGB�and�4%�T) 

Survey�responders�also�stated�an�increase
in� the�number�of� LGBT�youth�with�whom� they
have�worked�in�the�past�ten�years,�with�nearly�all
respondents�(94%)�saying�that�they�worked�with
LGBT�youth�clients,�compared�to�82%�of�respon-
dents�ten�years�ago. �Additionally,�running�away
from� home� because� of� family� rejection� of� a
youth’s�sexual�orientation�and/or�gender�identity
was�the�most�frequently�cited�factor�contributing
to�LGBT�youth�homelessness. �The�next�most
frequently�cited� reason� for�LGBT�youth�home-
lessness�was�youth�being�forced�out�of�their�fam-
ily�homes�as�a�result�of�coming�out�as� lesbian,
gay,�bisexual,�or�transgender.� 

The�LGBT�Homeless�Youth�Provider�Survey
was� conducted� from� October� 2011� through
March�2012. �The�full� results�of� the�survey,� in-
cluding�additional�detail�on�the�needs�and�history
of�homeless�LGBT�youth,�as�well�as�an�overview
of�the�barriers�to�improving�services�related�to�re-
ducing�LGBT�homelessness,�will�be�released�on
July�2nd�and�available�at www.fortytonone.org.

Cyndi Lauper’s True Colors Fund Launches
National Organization to Raise Awareness

Around Gay and Transgender 
Youth Homelessness 

Forty to None Project, the First of its Kind, Will Educate and 
Engage the Public to Support Homeless LGBT Youth
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SAN ANTONIO
MONDAY JULY 9

LUTHER’S CAFÉ
Acoustic Mondays 6-9pm & Martini & Heels 9pm-
1am. Visit us late night for Tacos and more ‘til 3am
or later every night. Luther's is the place for Good
Food... Fast! 1425 N. Main

THE SAINT SHOWBAR Monday Madness is
back! $1 well drinks all day and all night. 800 Lex-
ington Ave.

TUESDAY JULY 10

LUTHER’S CAFÉ Tequila Tuesdays $1 Tequila
shots. Visit us late night for Tacos and more ‘til
3am or later every night. Luther's is the place for
Good Food... Fast! 1425 N. Main.

WEDNESDAY JULY 11

LUTHER’S CAFÉ Community Night at Luther’s
come join the fun and meet some people. Visit us
late night for Tacos and more ‘til 3am or later every
night. Luther's is the place for Good Food... Fast!
1425 N. Main

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON Ladies Night with
Deejay Rock. Drink specials $1.50 Wells & $2
Longnecks, 4pm – close.

THURSDAY JULY 12

LUTHER’S CAFÉ
Reverse Happy Hour 10–2am $1.50 drafts and
karaoke with attitude at 10pm-3am. Visit us late
night for tacos and more ‘til 3am or later every night.
Luther's is the place for Good Food... Fast! 1425 N.
Main

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON Latrice Royale, Ru
Paul’s Drag Race. Presented by Rey Lopez Enter-
tainment. Doors open at 9pm. 

FRIDAY JULY 13

LUTHER’S CAFÉ Jazz on the patio 6:30–9pm
and karaoke with attitude 10pm-3am. Visit us late
night for tacos and more ‘til 3am or later every
night. Luther's is the place for Good Food... Fast!
1425 N. Main

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON Cowboy Boots and
Saddles Show. Join The Royal, Sovereign and Impe-
rial Court of the Alamo Empire. Grab your best
country outfits and song for a great night of Coun-
try Music. All Entertainers Welcome, with proceeds
to benefit Reign XXI Beneficiaries. The Alamo Em-
pire is a Bonded 501(c)3 Non-Profit Organization.
9-11pm.

SATURDAY JULY 14

LUTHER’S CAFÉ Mainstream Live 7-10pm and
karaoke with attitude at 10pm-3am. Visit us late
night for tacos and more ‘til 3am or later every
night. Luther's is the place for Good Food... Fast!
1425 N. Main

THE BONHAM EXCHANGE 31 Year Celebration
w/ Raging Stallion / Falcon, Jesse Santana. Show-
times are at 11pm, 12am and 1am. Meet & Greet
to follow. $2 wells and domestics all night long.

SUNDAY JULY 15

LUTHER’S CAFÉ Rock on the patio 6-9pm. Visit
us late night for tacos and more ‘til 3am or later
every night. Luther's is the place for Good Food...
Fast! 1425 N. Main

TUESDAY JULY 17

Q ON THE RIVERWALK You’ve heard of Speed
Dating and networking, but have you heard of
Speed Networking? Come out and network with
business people, non-profits, potential clients, etc.
You will also be helping raise funds for Jaslynn
Faith Love for Life Foundation. 7-9pm, 123 Losoya
St. Gemini Dating, San Antonio’s premier source
for LGBT dating.

THURSDAY JULY 19

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON Dida Ritz & Morgan
Me Michaels, RuPaul’s Drag Race. Presented by
Rey Lopez Entertainment. Doors open at 9pm. 

555 West Bitters Road
San Antonio • 210-545-6555

Always Open

STARH OUT IN SAN ANTONIO

BY REY LOPEZ

Another�month�has�arrived�and�I�have�the
honor�to�announce�our�pick�for�Bartender�of�the
Month�for�July�for�the�San�Antonio�gay�strip.�This
month� we� will� honor� one� of� my� favorite� bar-
tenders�at�Silver�Dollar-Leo�Saenz.�Who�doesn't
know�Leo?�

RL:�Leo,�how�long�have�you�been�a�bartender?�
Leo:��I�have�been�a�bartender�for�12�years�and
love�it.�
RL:�Being�a�straight�individual,�why�a�get�club?
Leo:�I�have�worked�many�clubs�an�although�I�am
straight�I�enjoy�the�company�of�the�gay�commu-
nity,�they�don't�judge�me�and�they�accept�me�for
who�I�am.
RL:�What�do�you�enjoy�best�about�your�job?�
Leo:�In�the�all�the�years�that�I�have�her-tended,�I

would�have�to�say�that�meeting�new�and�different
people�on�a�nightly�basis�is�still�on�the�top�of�my
list.�
RL:�If�you�would�of�not�pursue�this�career,�what
plans�did�you�have�in�mind�as�a�career�option?�
Leo:�If�I�wasn't�a�Bartender�I�would�pursue�a�pro-
fession�as�a�musician.�Playing�acoustic/electric
guitar� has� always� been� a� passion� of�mine� for
many�years.
RL:�A�musician�bartender�sounds�Hot!�Leo,�to�all
our�readers,�what�drink�could�you�recommend�to
ask�for�the�next�time�they�visit�you?
Leo:� �have�made�so�many�different�drinks�over
the� years�but� I�would�have� to� recommend�my
"Southern�Hospitality"�drink.

Next� time�you�are�at�Silver�Dollar�Saloon
stop�by�and�congratulate�Leo�on�being�our�pick
for�bartender�of�the�month�for�July.����H

SA Bartender of 
the month: Leo Saenz

Tell�the�lgbt�community�of
San�Antonio�about�

your�events�here�in�the
Montrose�Star!

Add�your�events�to�the
Next2Weeks for�FREE!
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When�you�think�of�good�times�on�the�dance-
floor,� chances� are� that� those� memories� were
made�while�dancing�to�music� that�our�spotlight
DJ�had�a�hand� in�creating.�For�over�20�years,
good� dance�music� and� the� name�Tony�Moran
went�hand�in�hand�–�and�what�an�interesting�time
it� has�been� for�Tony!�Here’s� the� scoop�on�our
spotlight�DJ,�Tony�Moran:

At�the�early�age�of�14,�Tony�realized�the�lev-
eling�effect�music�had�on�people.�He�attended�an
accelerated�school�and�found�it�difficult�to�make
friends.�It�seemed�everyone�had�their�click�they
belonged�to�–�but�he�noticed�that�all�melted�away
with� music.� So,� he� decided� to� start� collecting
records�of�his�favorite�songs�and�make�tapes�to
pass�out.�Having�attended�some�block�parties�in
his�neighborhood,�he�admired�the�ability�DJs�had
to�bring�people�together.�So�he�took�his�records
and�started�practicing�making�mixtapes.�“My�first
day�of�senior�year,�I�brought�a�notebook�to�school
and�200�cassettes,”�he�says.�He�passed�out�the
tapes�to�everyone�and�anyone�–�and�became�im-
mediately�popular,�with�all�different�types�of�peo-
ple,� crossing� those� click� lines� that� were� so
difficult�before.�“It�was�hard�for�me�to�get�noticed
because�I�was�short�and�an�ugly�duckling,”�he�re-
calls,�“but�the�music�made�all�that�go�away.”�After
the�tapes�got�around,�he�was�asked�to�play�some
parties.�At� this� stage,� he� knew� that� there�was
more� to� learn� and� started� listening� to� records
more�acutely.�Previously,�he�would�buy�a�record
based�on�the�song�he�liked,�but�now,�he�bought
records�based�on� the� level�of�energy�and�how
they�could�be�put�together�to�give�a�music�jour-
ney.� Tony� was� quickly� becoming� a� master� at
music�programming�and�how�to�control�the�mood
and�energy�of� the�party.�He�knew� that�he�had

found�his�calling,�and�at�the�age�of�17�he�worked
summer�jobs�to�save�enough�money�to�become
a�DJ.

He�soon�decided�to�start� throwing�his�own
block�parties,�at�which�over�a�1000�people�would
attend!�He�reminds�me�that� this�was�New�York
and�it�would�always�get�a�bit�rowdy�with�people
shooting�off�their�guns!�Wow,�I�thought�Texas�was
wild!�“You�know�you’ve�thrown�a�hot�party�when
you�get�a�bullet� through�one�of�your�speakers”
he�says.�“It�wasn’t�violent�with�people� trying�to
shoot�each�other�or�the�DJ,�just�people�shooting
their�guns�in�the�air�having�fun.”

After�graduating�high�school,�he�noticed�that
people’s�mixtapes�had�increased�the�audio�qual-
ity�–�so�he�took�some�of�his�savings�and�bought
a�$60�reel-to-reel�machine.�This�allowed�him�to
learn�to�do�edits.�Back�then�you�whipped�out�your
“splicing”�block�and�physically�cut� the� tape�and
taped�it�back�together�to�accomplish�an�edit.�He
got�so�good�at�it�that�he’s�accredited�with�creating
a�new�type�of�editing!�The�block�parties�contin-
ued� and� he� started� working� at� a� record� store
where�lots�of�the�DJs�shopped.�People�like�Larry
Levan� and� various� other� top-notch�DJs�would
shop.�Tony�grabbed�this�opportunity�and�would
play�for�anyone�who�would�listen.�That�enthusi-
asm�paid�off�and�a�PD�from�WKTU�(New�York’s
dance�station)�took�noticed�and�hired�him�on�the
spot�to�do�edits�and�mixshow�work.�By�this�time,
he�had�teamed�up�with�a�buddy�and�the�two�of
them� called� themselves� the� “Latin� Rascals”.
Doing� work� on� the� radio� afforded� Tony� the
chance�to�get�his�sound�out�to�the�masses.�One
night,�Arthur�Baker�was� listening�(he’s� the�pro-
ducer�for�Diana�Ross).�Arthur�called�the�station,
thus�giving�Tony�some�job�security�with�WKTU

and�landing�him�a�job�with�Arthur�producing�the
new� Cyndi� Lauper� record!� That� lead� Tony� to
being�involved�with�Swept�Away�by�Diana�Ross
and�She�Bop�by�Cyndi�Lauper.�Next�he�was�con-
tacted�by�the�producer�for�Duran�Duran,�wow!��At
this�point,�the�list�goes�on�and�progressively�up-
ward�for�Tony.�Since�he�was�gaining�studio�ex-
perience� and� was� trustworthy,� the� producers/
owners�of� the�studios�would�give�Tony�keys�to
use�the�studios� late�at�night�when�no�one�was
there.�“I�read�all�the�owners’�manuals�and�prac-
ticed� and� practiced� and� practiced� to� learn� the
equipment,”�he�laughs.

The�studio�work�expanded�to�Tony�now�writ-
ing�his�own�songs;�this,�coupled�with�his�already-
established� connection� in� the� industry� and
superb�talent,�gave�Tony�the�muscle�to�write�for
groups�like�the�Cover�Girls!�He�pioneered�a�new
sound,�soon-to-be�called�“Freestyle”.�He�shortly
became�one�of�the�highest�paid�remixers�of�his
generation,�working�with�greats�like�Cher,�Gloria
Estefan�and�Luther�Vandross.

Then� the� bomb� hit…something�Tony�was
not�expecting.�At�age�34,�he�lost�all�of�his�gas�and
energy�to�continue.�Being�in�a�controlled�studio
environment� and� with� all� that� he� had� accom-
plished�to� this�point� left�him,�well,�bored.�When
you’ve�worked�with�every�major�artist�and�have
constantly� been� on� the� top� dance� charts� –
where’s� the� challenge� anymore?� So,� he� took
some�time�to�reflect�and�decided�to�go�check�out
some�nightclubs.�“I�never�went�to�clubs,�I�was�al-
ways�in�the�studio,”�he�says.�Upon�stepping�into
the�nightclub�environment,�it�brought�him�back�to
the�days�of�the�old�block�parties�–�and�the�whole
reason�he�went� into�music� in� the�first�place:� to
bring�people�together.�He�decided�the�way�to�go

for�him�would�be�to�make�the�records�and�then
be�the�one�to�play�them�for�the�audience.�Sounds
simple,�but�the�studio�world�and�the�DJ�world�are
miles�apart!�“I�was�able�to�see�exactly�what�peo-
ple� liked�about�my�records�and�music.� I�would
then�adjust�my�style�and�production� technique
based�on�the�crowd’s�reaction.”�It�was�an�entirely
new�experience�to�Tony�–�and�another�challenge!
For�one�of�his�first�large-scale�gigs,�he�was�asked
by�Circuit�MOM�(Matthew�Harvat)�to�play�a�party.
He� was� schedule� to� fill� a� four-hour� time� slot.
“OMG,�4�hours�is�a�long�long�time�to�play,”�he�ex-
claims.�“I�must�have�practiced�for�weeks�for�that
gig!”�One�thing�lead�to�another,�and�the�gigs�kept
on�coming�-�creating�the�DJ�Tony�Moran�that�we
all�love!

Recently,� Tony� has� a� new� project� on� the
platter� with� vocal� sensation� Anastacia.� “Even
though�she�sold�millions�of� records,�she�never
had�the�pop�in�the�US�she�deserves�for�such�a
talent.”�So�he�wrote�a�song�for�her�and�called�her
up�to�setup�a�meeting.�“She�told�me�she�was�in
London�at�the�time.�I�setup�a�meeting�for�the�next
morning�and�headed�for� the�airport� to�book�the
soonest�flight�available!”�To�his�delight,�Anastacia
listened�to� the�demo�and� loved� it!�Having�been
just�release�the�other�day�(at�the�time�of�me�writ-
ing�this),�the�new�single�If�I�Was�Your�Boyfriend,
by�Tony�Moran�featuring�Anastacia,�is�now�avail-
able�on�iTunes.�This�single,�he�says,�will�lead�to
a�new�album�–�very�exciting.�Sounds�to�me�that
he�found�his�gas�-�he’s�back�to�being�a�remix�fac-
tory,�only�this�time�you�can�look�in�the�DJ�booth
and�see�him!�Tony�will�be� in�Houston�at�South
Beach� on� Saturday,� July� 7.� “Houston� always
makes�me�work� for� it,�so� tighten�up�your� laces
and�prepare�to�dance!”���H

STARHDJ SPOTLIGHT

Tony Moran: It’s all about the music
BY DJ MARK D
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HOUSTON

MONTROSE/MIDTOWN
611�Hyde�Park�Pub
611�Hyde�Park�Blvd,�Houston
(713)�526-7070
Neighborhood�|�Pub�|�Cruise�|�Patio

Bayou�City�Bar�&�Grill
2409�Grant�St,�Houston
(713)�522-2867�•�bayoucitybar.com
Dance�|�Food�|�Patio�|�Mixed

Brazos�River�Bottom
2400�Brazos�St,�Houston
(713)�528-9192�•�brbhouston.com
Country�|�Cowboys�|�Pool�|�Darts�|
Mixed

Crocker�Bar
2312�Crocker�St,�Houston
(713)�529-3355
Large�Deck�|�Karaoke

EJ's�Houston
2517�Ralph�St,�Houston
(713)�527-9071
Dance�|�Patio�|�Pool�|�Shows�|�Mixed

EVO�Lounge
2707�B�Milam�St,�Houston
evo-lounge.com
Club�|�Lesbian

F�Bar
202�Tuam�St,�Houston
(713)�522-3227�•�fbarhouston.com
Dance/Club�|�Patio�|�Shows�|�Mixed

George's�Country�Sports�Bar
617�Fairview�Ave,�Houston
(713)�528-8102
GeorgesCountrySportsBar.com
Sports�Bar�|�Pool�&�Darts�|�Patio�

Guava�Lamp
570�Waugh�Dr,�Houston
(713)�524-3359
guavalamphouston.com
Video�Lounge�|�Karaoke�|�Mixed

JR's�Bar�and�Grill�&�Santa�Fe
808�Pacific�Ave,�Houston
(713)�521-2519�•�jrsbarandgrill.com
Videos�|�Patio�|�Karaoke�|�Shows

Meteor
2306�Genesee�St,�Houston
(713)�521-0123�•�meteorhouston.com
Lounge�|�Dancers�|�Club

Michael's�Outpost�Piano�Bar
1419�Richmond�Ave,�Houston
(713)�520-8446
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub�|�Piano

Montrose�Mining�Company
805�Pacific�Ave,�Houston
(713)�529-7488
Cruise�|�Levi�

Rich's�Houston
2401�San�Jacinto�St,�Houston
(713)�759-9606�•�richsnightlife.com
Club�Dance�|�DJs�|�Shows�|�Mixed

South�Beach
810�Pacific�Ave,�Houston
(713)�521-0107�•�sobehouston.com
Dance�Club�|�Dancers�|�Trance/House

TC's�Show�Bar
817�Fairview�Ave,�Houston
(713)�526-2625�•�tcshowbar.com
Shows�|�Neighborhood�Bar�|�CD/Trans

The�Ripcord
715�Fairview�Ave,�Houston
(713)�521-2792�•�theripcord.com
Leather�|�Uniform�|�Fetish�|�Men�

DOWNTOWN / WARDS 1-4
Eagle�Houston
709�Franklin�Ave,�Houston
(713)�598-4849�•�eaglehouston.com
Sundays�Only�|�Leather-Levi�|�Uniform

Tony's�Corner�Pocket
817�West�Dallas�Street,�Houston
(713)�571-7870�•�tonycornerpocket.com
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pool�|�Dancers

HOUSTON – NORTH SIDE
Ranch�Hill�Saloon
24704�Interstate�45,�Spring
(281)�298-9035�•�ranchhill.com�
Country�|�Cowgirl�|�Neighborhood�Bar

The�Room�Bar
4915�FM�2920�Rd,�Spring
(281)�907-6866�•�theroombar.net
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Shows�|�Dance�|
Mixed

Whispers
226�1st�Street�East,�Humble
(281)�359-2900
whispersbarhumble.com
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Shows�|�Mixed

HOUSTON – WEST SIDE
Viviana's�Night�Club
4624�Dacoma�St,�Houston
(713)�681-4101�•�vivianasniteclub.com
Latino�|�Tejano�|�Dance

Crystal�Night�Club
6684�Southwest�Freeway,�Houston
(713)�278-�2582�•�crystaltheclub.com
Latin�Dance�|�Salsa

HEIGHTS -  WASHINGTON CORR
13�–�The�Heights�Bar
1537�N.�Shepherd�Dr,�Houston
(713)�426-1313
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Patio�|�Mixed

The�Usual
5519�Allen�St,�Houston
(281)�501-1478�•�theusualhouston.com
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub�|�Lesbian

GALVESTON
3rd�Coast�Downtown
2416�Post�Office�St,�Galveston
(409)�765-6911�
3rdcoastdowntown.com
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub�|�Shows

Pink�Dolphin
1706�23rd�St,�Galveston
(409)�621-1808��
pinkdolphingalveston.com
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub�|�BYOB�

Robert's�Lafitte
2501�Ave�Q,�Galveston
(409)�765-9092�
galveston.com/robertslafitte
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub�|�Cruise�|
Shows

Stars�Beach�Club
3102�Seawall�Blvd,�Galveston
(409)�497-4113�
starsbeachclub.com
Dance�Club�|�Pool�|�Shows�|�Mixed

AUSTIN
'Bout�Time
9601�N.�I-35,�Austin
(512)�832-5339�•�bouttimeaustin.com
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub

Chain�Drive
504�Willow�st,�Austin�
chain-drive.com
Leather�|�Bear�|�Neighborhood�Bar

Kiss�&�Fly�Nightclub
404�Colorado�St,�Austin
(512)�476-7799�•�kissandflyaustin.com
Dance�|�Lounge

Lipstick24
606�E.�7th�St,�Austin
(512)�474-2950�•�lipstick24austin.com
Women�|�Pub�|�Neighborhood�Bar

Oilcan�Harry's
211�W.�Fourth�St,�Austin
(512)�320-8823�•�oilcanharrys.com
Dance�|�Pub�|�20/30-Somethings

Rain�on�4th
217�W.�Fourth�St,�Austin
(512)�494-1150�•�rainon4th.com
Dance�|�House�|�20Something

Rusty's
405�E.�7th�St,�Austin
(512)�482-9002�•�rustyaustin.com
Country�|�Pub�|�Neighborhood�Bar

The�Iron�Bear
121�W.�Eighth�St,�Austin
theironbear.com
Bear�|�Pub�|�Scruff

BEAUMONT
The�Copa
304�Orleans�St,�Beaumont
(409)�832-4206
Dance/Club�|�Lounge�|�Mixed

Orleans�Street�Pub�and�Patio
650�Orleans�St,�Beaumont
(409)�835-4243
orleanspub.com
neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub�|�Mixed

CORPUS CHRISTI
The�Hidden�Door
802��S�Staples�St,�Corpus
361-882-5002
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub�|�Piano

Seven
512�S�Staples�St.,Corpus
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub

Triangle�Nite�Club
609�McBride�Lane,�Corpus
361-289-1442
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Nite�Club

The�Vault�Night�Club
424�Schatzell,�Corpus
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Nite�Club

SAN ANTONIO
2015�Place
2015�San�Pedro�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�733-3365
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Lounge�|�Karaoke

Annex
330�San�Pedro�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�223-6957�
theannex-satx.xom
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Cruise�|�Leather

Bermuda�Triangle
10127�Coachlight�St,�San�Antonio
(210)�342-2276�
bermudatrianglesa.com
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub�|�Lesbian

Bonham�Exchange
411�Bonham�St,�San�Antonio
(210)�271-3811�
bonhamexchange.net
Dance�|�House

Brenda's�81�Bar
7811�New�Old�Laredo�Hwy,�San�Anto-
nio
(210)�927-2337
GLBT�Friendly�|�Pub

Electric�Company
820�San�Pedro�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�212-6635
Dance�|�Latin�|�Lounge

Essence
1010�N.�Main�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)223-5418
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub

Heat
1500�N.�Main�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�227-2600�•�heatsa.com
Dance�|�Lounge�|�House�

One-O-Six
106�Pershing�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�820-0906
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub

Pegasus
1402�N.�Main�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�299-4222
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Karaoke

The�Saint
800�Lexington,�San�Antonio
(210)�225-7330
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Show�Bar�|�Drag

Silver�Dollar�Saloon
1812�N.�Main�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�227-2623
Dance�Club�|�Drag�|�Country

Sparky's�Pub
1416�N.�Main�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�320-5111
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Pub

Wax�Club�(Alternative)
2211�San�Pedro�Ave,�San�Antonio
(210)�737-9191�
alternativetx.tripod.com
Neighborhood�Bar�|�Lesbian

Halo�Bar�–�Bryan�/�College�Station
121�North�Main�St,�Bryan
(979)�823-6174
Dance�Club�|�College�Scene

Guide to the Clubs
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Across

1 Grief over her death may
have helped inspire the
Stonewall Riots
5 Recesses for Rev. Perry

10 Some writers work on it
14 Fortune-teller's opening
15 Vintner's fruit
16 Spicy stew
17 1-Across played Esther in
this 1944 classic film
20 Easy ___ (simple)
21 Corporate VIP
22 Drama queen's emotion,
perhaps
23 Guys and Dolls co-creator
Burrows
25 It's in a grand seizure
27 1-Across played Vicki in 
this 1954 classic film
32 Mine, to Rimbaud
34 Well-worn
35 Wife of Charlie Chaplin
38 Do damage to
39 Avoid going straight
40 Good buddy on a radio
41 Chorus butches
43 Porter's "I ___ a Kick Out 
of You"
44 Shooting type
45 Rue's role on The Golden
Girls

47 Spartacus swordsmen's 
defenses
49 Mary Cheney's partner
Heather
50 QB's misfire
51 1-Across played Dorothy 
in this 1939 classic film
58 Speed at which you come
59 Did a slow burn
60 Russian river
62 Beat barely
63 Write The Hot'l Baltimore
64 Catch sight of
65 Cowardly lion actor
66 Like some sentences
67 Give the slip to

Down

1 Iwo ___
2 Objectifies, sexually
3 Bottomless
4 Himalayan legend
5 Improve wine or cheese
6 Spending span at Barneys
7 Right in the head
8 Brits that cruise together?
9 Get hard

10 Shakespeare's "anon" up-
dated
11 Butt ___ (sex toy)
12 New Haven collegians
13 Playbill list

18 Sexual partners, to the 
insensitive
19 Composer Edouard
24 Small rum cake
26 Highly competent
27 Primary blood carrier
28 Early church member 
named for a member?
29 Bus Stop playwright
30 What you burn to get 
to Uranus
31 Dynamite inventor
32 Moby Dick chaser
33 Shopaholic's heaven
36 Cry out for
37 They're performing, 
in Fame
42 Flat-bottomed boat
44 Chinese (prefix)
46 Young one in the 
meat trade
48 In the closet
51 Cry of pride
52 Cole Porter's 
"Ridin' ___"
53 Communications Z
54 Ugandan tyrant
55 Decorate anew
56 Roughly
57 Cooks in a microwave
58 Come together
61 Ingredient in some 
cakes

Crossword Queeries “Friends of Dorothy Fight Back”

713-942-0084
info@montrose-star.com
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LIFESTYLESSTARH

Jack�Fertig,�a�professional�astrologer�since�1977,�is�available�for�personal�and�business�consultations�in�person�in�San�Francisco,�or�online�everywhere.�He�can�be�reached�at�415-864-8302,
through�his�website�at�www.starjack.com,�and�by�email�at�QScopes@qsyndicate.com.

The planets are all conspiring to promote misguided charm offensives, codependency running amok and disastrous efforts at wit. Restraint, humility and foresight are important, rare commodities. If you
can stay grounded, considerate and focused you’ll be ahead of the game.

Use your power for good, Aquarius!

ARIES (March 20 – April 19): What looks like
true love could just be co-dependency or the
need for human contact. The only relationship
you should be starting now is with a shrink, a
12-step group or a charity where you can be of
service.

TAURUS (April 20 – May 20): As new ideas chal-
lenge long-held values you need to make some
adjustments in thought and attitude. Don’t re-
sist new thinking, but beware the zeal of the
convert. Baby… bathwater… An independent
mind can meld new ideas with the old. 

GEMINI (May 21- June 20): Growing and ex-
pressing yourself in new ways could throw a
challenge to your friends. Maybe you need new
friends. Still, be gentle with the old ones. You
might need to make some apologies along the
way. 

CANCER (June 21- July 22): Urges to protect
your partner and your friends (or your partner
from your friends) may be a projection of your
own doubts and insecurities. In uncertain times
your instinct is to protect hearth and home.
Open alliances will serve you better than defen-
siveness.

LEO (July 23 – August 22): Feeling moody and
disconnected? Make time to hide out and take
care of yourself. Perhaps the best way is to take
care of others. Some local charity would be glad
for your help. 

VIRGO (August 23 – September 22): Your work
can inspire brilliant, provocative insights, but
may not be the best place to share them – at
least not at first. Think ahead and consider
those inspirations carefully before presenting
them to your boss or clients. 

LIBRA (September 23 – October 22): Home and
partnership are real-world enterprises, never
matching the ideal. That gap can make you
cranky, triggering upsets in your relationship.
Mars entering your sign can feed your irritation.
Moderate exercise (be careful not to overdo it!)
will help you keep balance. 

SCORPIO (October 23 – November 21): You
can’t avoid demands at work or niggling argu-
ments, but you can stick to your principles and
hold your head high. Scheduling time alone,
preferably with the one you love, will keep you
from burning out. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 – December 20): A
new found sense of clarity and ambition can
make you a bit too critical and outspoken. Think
carefully about repercussions; take the long
view before speaking. You’d do better to wel-
come advice than to offer it. 

CAPRICORN (December 21 – January 19): Make
an extra effort to be nice to colleagues. Your
own efforts to push ahead might make trouble
for them. Remember you’re all on the same
team. Listen to their needs. The road to real
success is slow, sure and cautious. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 – February 18): Preco-
cious brilliance may win a date but could upset
a more serious relationship. Your mouth is a
powerful weapon; be careful where you aim it
and resolve to use your power for good. That re-
quires a bit of restraint and humility. 

PISCES (February 19 – March 19): A surge of li-
bido can open up erotic sensitivities you’d never
considered but could also bring more trouble
than fun. Pushing limits is one thing, tossing
them away is another. Hold tight to your commit-
ment to integrity and safety. 

GAYZINGSTARH

LIFESTYLES

BY DADDY BOB

Pride month has wound down. I hope every-
one survived with your dignity intact. My open
house was very successful. My guests have been
gracious enough to let me know through texts and
emails. Thank you all for attending. As I type this
it is June 25 – 6 months and it’s Christmas...
100+ degrees now – come on Nov/Dec!

Now that the parade is over I have had lots
of inquiries as to why no LEATHER float or leather
men or women marching. Of course there is no
simple answer. About five years ago one of the
leather social clubs inquired into marching and
the members of the pride committee gave this re-
sponse. “We appreciate the interest but the
Leather lifestyle is not what we want the commu-
nity to think of when they think LGBT.” Approxi-
mately 3 years ago, the National Leather
Association - Houston did march. However, being
a small club they voted, for the last two, not to
march because of the cost involved. And that’s
about as simple an answer as I can give.

I was recently emailed an interesting article
by David M. Halperin, professor of History and
Theory of Sexuality at the University of Michigan.
I do NOT have permission to copy or print any of
it. If I had time I would formally request but dead-
lines have to be met. The article deals with the

progress of the gay movement. This is an inter-
esting read. Please take the time to Google and
read some of the professor’s work.

OMG, now I am going to quote from my AARP
magazine. Oh does that make me feel OLD! The
article is “The Problem with Prejudice” and how
making generalizations about other people can
backfire. Being in the leather community since
1977, I have dealt with lots of prejudice – not so
much from the general “straights” but from
within. Most people I come across assume I ride
a motorcycle and leave it at that. But the gay-les-
bian community treat me as though all I do is tie
men up and beat them ‘til they can’t walk. Or until
they beg to have release, and I am not talking
about being tied up. Now that’s fun! I’ve been
called the Daddy from Hell–UNTRUE. Yes, I do
play on the edgy side for some, meaning I do the
things to men that they want done to them. I do
it in a safe manner with limits honored. My point
is, DO NOT ASSUME, ASK QUESTIONS BEFORE
JUDGEMENT. Educate yourself and ask if you don’t
know. Remember: what many of you do in the bed-
room was illegal just a few short years ago. 

As usual my thoughts are not a reflection on
the Montrose Star. If you have questions or the
need to know please send an email Bob@Black-
HawkLeather.com or come ask me. Black Hawk
Leather 711, Fairview Street.   H

Leather
Corner

Daddy Bob weighs in on the local leather community

STARH
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